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BR2ISEÀME«RICANq JOURNAL

MNEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
VOL. 1.] MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1846. [No. 11.

CASE OF ANEURISM BY ANASTOMOSIS OF THE fnot discoloured; to the ear, aided with the stethoscope
SCALP, WITH OBSERVATIONS. the aneurisma bruit was distmctly erceptible; to theBy WILLIAM FRASER, M.D. Montreal. tue as bruitaitîncta perptilc to the

(For tie Jritisli Anerican Journal of illedical Science. feel it was soft, comunicated a peculiar thrill t the
The aneurismal condition of the extreme blood ves- finger, ard could be nearly emptied by pressure, when

sels, named by the older surgical writers noevus mater- the bone beneath felt deeply and irregularly indented;
Wus, is, by the moderns, still so called in its superficial on remnoving the pressure it re-filed almost immediate'y.
forms; in its deeper seated, aneuri.mn by aniastoinosis, The occipital and temporal arteries on the same side

tumeur érectile, tumeur variqueuse, placentary tumour, were greatly enlarged, (some idea of them and the t-

and in all its forms telangiectasis. Previous to the inotir muay be formed from the plate,) and imparted a

time of John Bell, the deeper foims, or such as lie be- vibrating sensation to the finger placed ov9r them. The

neath the skin without inivolving it, were neither desig beneah the also was channelled out, evidently
nated by name, nor was their nature understood ;ey boue continued stream of blood passing through the
were, probably, confounded with a variety of other dis- enlarged and excited vessels, having caused its absorp-
eases, or described as anomalous. Mr. Bell first pointed tien.
out their distinctive properties, and denominated them Before adopting any plan oftreatment, the patient was
aneurismsfron anastornosis: this appellation 1, on the seen by Drs. Holmes, Crawford, G. W. CampbeIl, and
present occasion, retain, not because, I think it the most McDonnell ; all agreed as to the nature of the disease,
proper, but because by it the disease is best understood. and concurred in the propriety of trying to effeet the

The following case of this diseuse is chiefly interesting consolidation of the tumour by means of setons. Ac-
in relation to the question of treatment, a question fraught cordingly, on the saine day (June 39) three small setons
with interest in an affection calculated so abruptly to were passed through it.
bring life into imminent peril, and which cannot be just- On the '1st, passed a fourth, and two Ihrough the
ly estimated from the result of one case; therefore, after occipital artery, between the tumour and mastoid pro-
detailing my own case, I will notice those of a similar cess.
malady already published by others, so far as I know On the 24th, pasFed a needle beneath the occi-
them, and from these a fair inference as to the most ap- pital artery, just where it emerges from behind the
propriate treatment nay be deduced. rnastoid process, and twi>ted around it a hare-lip sutureOn the 19th of last June-Peter McEiwan, aged 20, s re
from Canada Wet consulted me on account of a ufficiently tight to keep its antenor and posterior surfaces

tumour about the size of halfa large orange, situated over .n close contact, with the view of thereby producing
the posterior and superior angle of the right parietal te dheson and its obliteated The temra

boeto thie edge of the zigoma, was treated in the same way.bone.
About twelve years' previously he fell on his back, This had the immediate effect of arresting the strong pul-

years'backsation and vibration, in both tumeur and arterieQ, and
that part of the head occupied by the tumour struck a sain and brtionv bt tumor and arte, and
log, which produced a bruise ofthe scalp ; this spot be- even the bruit was but faintly perceived with the ste-
came very hard, then commenced throbbing, and bas
been gradually enlarging; during the year preceding the th.-Feeble pulsations again perceptible in the
above date, it had increased more than during any former right temporal, and occipital. The stethoscopie bruit
one, and so troublesome had the whizzing pulsation lhe more distinct in the tumour; considerable irritation from
then experienced become, that it occasionally prevented setons-removed three of them; one was followed-by a
him from sleeping; in other respects he enjoyed good gush of arterial blood, which was arrested by continued
health. pressure, No more irrtation where needles have beeq

1To the eye, pulsation in the tumour was very appar- applied than desirable. Painted tumour vith iodine.

Ont; the scalp covoiing it was thinner than natural, but 29th--Removed two more setons; hawmorrhage aigai



~84~ Case of Ane~crism by Anastornosis.
followed, which was stopped afier a good dcalof trouble,
by continued pressure with the sponge.

30th.-The varicose appearance of the arteries had
almost entirely disappeared ; their course vas not now

perceptible. The bruit was still heard in the tumour,
most distinctly so on its left side, wlere an enlarged
branch of the left occipital entered it, and seered its
chief supply. When this branch and the temporal of the
same side were sufliciently pressed upon to stop the cur-
rent of blood through them, the stethoscopic bruit was no
longer heard. This induced me to treat theni in the
same way as the right, with needles and hare-lip su-
tures, which completely removed the bruit for the time.

At same tim3 I removed the sulures and needles ap-
plied to the arteries of the right side on the 24th. A jet of
arterial blood followed the withdrawal of the occipital
needle, which was easily stopped by pressure.

The tumour, which was now very flaccid, was emp-
tied of blood, strapped down with adhesive plaster,
and a compress containing sheet lead, and a bandage
applied.

July 2.-Removed bandage, &c. Found left occi-
pital still pervious, probably from the needle iaving pas.
sed through, instead of beneath, the vessel. Passed an-
other needle beneath the artery higlier up, whiere it was
more superficial.

8th.-Removed sutures and needles applied on left
side on the 30th uit., and that applied to the right oc-
cipital on the 2d instant ; could feel no circulation in any
of the arteries deligated.

The tumour was now much reduced in size, the
whizzing noise, vhiclh had been so annoying to the
patient, was gone ; but tloutgh without activity, it was
still higher and sofier than the neighbouring scalp. In
order to reduce it still fzarther, I kept selons in it till the
24th August, and fron that date to the 27th September,
when the patient left for home, I lad it constantly com-
pressed by adhesive plaster, sheet lead, and a bandage.
On his leaving I could perceive no bruit in the remains
of the tumour, and it was daily decreasing in size, and
increasing in firmness. I had, therefore, every reason to
expect a radical cure, and had this not been the case,
its remains might, at this time, have been excised with-
out much risk of incontrollable haemorrhage. But to
this proceeding, eveti if it had been deemed necessary,
îhere was, at least, one substantial objection; I mean
theýstate of' the bone. To have cut down upon and ex-
posed a bone in the state in which I conceive it was in
this case, would be a step wLich, I presume, no prudent
surgeon would-willingly have undertaken. Besides this,
some of the gentlemen who saw the .case were of opinion
thatthe disease had criginated in the bone itself: to this
pohit I wilagain revert.

I may observe, that during the period of the above
treatment, the patient's general good health was very
little affected; Ne was not confined to the house for a
single day. On the 4th of November last he wrote me
that he felt neither pain nor pulsation in the remains of
the swellirg, which wazs thien about as low as the rest of
the scalp, and pretty firi, though niot so firin as the rest
of the head.

The following published cases of a similar disease, six
in number, will illustrate the various plans of treatment

1 adopted for its cure. The first is recorded by Pelletan,
in the second volume of his Clinique Ch/irurgical.

C.asE I.-& Cntherine Micat, agcd 18 ; entered the Ilote] Ditu
in September, 1805, on account of a tumour whict cc.upied the
whole of the temporal region, and appeared to b composed of
arteries cnormously dilated. The car was red, largc and agita.
ted throughout by pulsations synchronous with those of the hcart.
At the top of th helix was a cicatrix which gavc vay at the
slightcst touch, and the crevice resilting fai its rupture, fur.
nisied a brisk and obstinate Iemorrhge; and this was re.
newed at every attempt to change the dressngs. Pressure ap.
plied over the tcmporal artery arrested the moveinent and pulsa.
tion in the anterior part of the tumotur. Permanrient conpres.
sîon over this vessel vas tfiercfore commenced as a means of cure,
but it was found to be tua painful Io be continued. M. Pelictan
next undertook to secure the temporal and occipital arteries: but
n the operation the temporal artery was trandfixed, and only

partially taken up; and in passinig the iecedle under tie occipital
artery, b!ood gusied out from both extremities of the puncture;
but after dividing the inîtegeincts over it this was secured, and
pulsation ceased in the tunour. Compression was again cim.
played, but it produced a slough, in cntisquence of wiieli it b.
came necessary to dress the part oftener than usual ; at each.
dressing the liamorrhage recurred, and the pulsation though less
stronîg than usual. vas renmewed. In the course of treatnent
constitutional symptons ensued, crysipelîs appeared on the face,
an abscess formed in the centre oftie tenour, and another over
the sternum ; the occipital artery bled frcqnntly ; and finally
at the end of two wecks from the operation, the patient died."-
American Journal of Medieul Science, May, 1839.

CASE II.-This case occurred in ihe practice of Mr.
Wardrop, and is thus described in the Lancel.

" , oet. 22, of a fill and powerful habit of body. On the
left side of his alid, covering a portion of the frontal, parictal,
and temporal bones, is a very large piilsating tumour, viose sur-
face is extreincly soft and very irreguilar, formîing imany lobules
of various sizes and position, and resembling i ippearance, iose
large varicose tumiours whicl are occasionally foud iii the course
of the sapihena vain of the thigl. Th pulsation is distinct
throughiuot every part of the tuimouir, whicl can casily be eiiptied
of its contents by pressure. ''ie truik ofi te temporal arterv,
and its anterior and posterior branches, are uncommînoily en.
larged, and pulsate with remarkable vigour. The two latter
terminate suddenly in the swelling, which occupies the usual
position of the niddle temporal artery. 'lie posterior aurai ar-
tery and the occipital, as well as a brarch from the temporal ves.
sels q tie oppositc sid6, are wonderfully enlarged, and they coi.
municateabruptIly with tie disease. All these arteries have at.
tained suclh a size that their situation is evident to the cyc. On
cmptying the tunour of its contents, the cranium belciw is fouiid
to have undergonc a renarkable process of absorptin, partîctiuar.-
ly at those points wlicre the tumour lias attained the gretest
huilk. Jt- must at many places, have becono exceedingly thin.
The mteguments covering te most prominei'nt portion of the
swelling, have become very muci attenuatcd, aund it is evideit
that ulceration -of them must Foon be the conseqience of th'
distention. Over the trunk of the temporal arterv is a long
cicatri, the result cf an operation which was performacd for the
ligature ofthat:vessel. ' Tie patient complauins of frequent miost
distrésaing pains in his head, in otiier respects, le eiijoys cxcel..
lent ilç4h. 'The complaint communced,twclvc yurs ago, aftter
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Il e receipt of a bloîw, and has increased gradually. Two mrmnths
si nie, a W . Bibington applied a ligtiturc ti the temporal arterv,
but they did no in any way check its progress."--No. 211, p. 762.

Mr. Wardrop tied the common carotid immediately,
up: which the tu.nour ceased to pulsate, but did not
contract.

Seconiary hmrnorrhage occurred on~ the fourth day
after the op)eration, and requîired the most active ex-
crtions of Mr. Wardrop and his assistants to prevent ils
proving fata!. The patient ec:ped this danger, but the

tu nour suflered no amendment ; and lie died from somte
other cause, in the course of tvo months.

Casn III.-Is related by Dr. M'Lauchlan, in the
second number of the Glasgow iMedical Journal.

é W. Maclure, a-t. 31, a dischargced soldier. Sort, puffy, pul-
sating, and somewhiat clastic swelùngs, of a varicose appearance,
vere foiud to occupy the course of the temporal, postcrior auris,

and occipital arteries, and their principal branches, each branch
termninutiur hy a tortnous extremity. These swellings could be
made to disappear p trtly on pressure, but on its remlîoval they
specdilv rcgained thicir former volu:me. Thiey jiulsated through-
out tlieir whole extent, and the pulsations were synchronous with
those of the lhcari. By pressng on the comnuin carotid, the
puilsations ceased ail alorg the swcllîinrs ; and by intcrruipting
the flov of bood through the tempord or posterior auns, the
throb was mterrupted in corrcsponding parts of the tumnur.
They vere iot painful on. .beinîg limdled, but lie complained
nuch if tie tortiic lie hîad cxpericnccd flor the last two months

fron the tirobbing, which often deprived him of rest for nights
togcther, and, as lie said, made his existence miscrai!c to himîî.
Tie ltegumenuts coveriigr the swellings were of tlicir natural
colour; only at those points which el wcre most proninent, they
liad a slightly bluish red tinge. About ten vcais previously lie
liad the teimnloral artery opened for an attack of ophthalny. A
small ancurisnal tuiour forned ut the point of incision for the
cure of whicl the artery was eut across lower down ; but this
not succcediig. the vessel was agamî exposed and the ligature
applied. The littile tuimour disîppeaured only for the time; on its
retiurnl it was but swiall, gave limîu no iuncasiness, and although he 1
served as a soldier lor five years afterwards, lie never compluined
of it to his surgeol."

Dr. M'Lauîchlan tied the temporal artery, upon which
the arterior and central portions of the tunour ceased to

pulsale, and felt flaccid and doughy. But being appre-
heînsive, fromn the extreme thinness and expansion of
the coats of this vessel, that the obliterating process
would not be eifectually and safely performed, he,
on the day following, tied the common carotid. The
patient was soon afterwards seized vith inflammation of
the chest, which, notwithstanding the most free deple-
tion and other active measures, proved fatal, on the
fourth day after the operation.

CAsE IV.-Was published by MNr. Syme, in the
Edinburgh Medical aid Surgiccl Journal, .No, xcviii.
in connexion with the preceding cases.

IAbout the niddle of July, 1828, I was consulted by Mrs. T.,
aged 50, on account of a tumour about the size of a large goose
berry, which vas situated behinîd 1.he riglit car, over the inastoid
process. ' at first sight conceived this to be a common encysted
tuiour, whuicl it cxactly reserbled, but upon coinpressing, dis.
covered that thc discase was of a verv difflerent nature. It read.
ily yieldcd to the fingers and in its place there could be felt a
ousiderable depression. So soon as the pressure was remnoved,

it inediatelv filled again, and if the finger vas gently applied
while iis took place, a jet of blood could be felt issuing from the

bottom of the tunnur, and the patient lcard such a whizzing
noise, ilat she could hardly be pîcrsuaded hie bystanders also did
not perceive it. Below the tunur I felt thb posterior auricular
artery greaily enlarged, and throbbing witli violence; wlien this
vessel was compressed the tumnour becaine fl;accid. The patient
complamînd of pain and noise ;n the swvelling, the latter being
often so disiractingr as to deprive her of sleep.

Tie swellingr was first noticecdafter an accouchement about ten
years ago. ' Ie ad inercused vcry gnidually until f laie, when
its progress vas more rapid. Several years ago she asked the
opimion of s::veral phvsiecians and surgeon', who recornmnended
pressure, which was accordingly tried, but without any advailtage."

-Mr. Syre tied the posterior auris a little below where
it entered the turmour, which became flaccid and the di-.
lated vessels disa.ppeared.

On the eighth day after the operation, happening to
press on the tumour, blood trickled away from the side
of the ligaîtire whuich c.eased on applying pressure, it re-
curred tvice in the twenty-four hours on the following
day, a.nd was-arrested by the same means.

" For some weeks after the operation, the tumour
mained small and flaccid, but when the patient resumea
ber ordinary diet and exercise, it began to resume its
former condition. It was moderately tense ; and though
no throbbing in it could be felt withl the finger, Mrs. T.
complained of the noise and pain which had distresséd
ber previously in a degree comparatively slght, but
suflicient to disturb ber repose. No appearance of the
varicose dilatation of the artery could be perceived.

Finding that the uneasy symptoms continued to in-
crease, and being anxious to take advantage of the com-
nand which had been obiained for the present over the
disease by obstructing the principal supply of blood, I
determined to take an effectual step for the patient's
relief.

On the 29thî of October, assisted by Professor Ballin-
gall, I eut directly through the long direction of the tu-
mour, which then showed itself to be composed of large

irregular cells, invested by a firmn capsule. While Dr.
B. compressed above and belov the tumour, I dissected
it out, and then attenmpted to tie the vessels, but finding
this very difficult, I adopted the suggestion of Dr. B., and

included them in ligatures by ineans of a small curved
needle. The ligature being drawi, the hemorrhage
ceased. I then filled the wound with dry caddis, and

applied a firm bandage about the head. The patient
did not experience the smallest inconvenence from the

operation, excepting the pain immediately attending it.

The ligatufe separated in about a fortnight, and the
wound is now completely healed."

CAs V.-Is recorded by Dr. Gibson, of Philadelphia
in his Institutes and Practice of Surgery, vol. Il. p. 397.

"Elizabeth Laush, a married womnan, twenty five yearsof age,
residing in the ncighbourihood of Reading, came to Philadelphia
in the nonth of April 1823, anxious to obtain relief for a very
large pulsating tumour, which nearly covered the -riglht side of
lier hcad, and sometinies bled so prcfusely from numerous ulcerat-
cd spots on its turface, 4e freqiently to onaanger ber life. Thia
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286 Case of Aezrism by J1nastomosis.

tumour had cxistcd from infancy, but its increaso was so gradual,
and the pain attending it so inconsiderable, as to give lier litile
uneasinesc. After ber marriage and especially duiing her second
pregnancy,-in which she was four monthsat the time I saw her,
the growth of the swelling was se rapid, iLs pulsation so alarming,
and the hemorrhageu from it so frequent and debiliating, that
she was preparcd to sutimit to any operation 1 might propose for
lier relief. r t

" My drst object was to eut of' temporarily the chief supply of
blood te the tumeur. With this view I made several incisiuns,
each about an inch long, through the scalp, and ut some distance
fren the margin of the tumeur, and tied the chief branches of
the temporal and occipital arteries, mani of which were
enlarged the size of the common carotid. Having in this
way encircled the diseased mass, I had tihe satisfaction
to obrerve the pulsation dimnislh, and the tumour parti.
ally te shrinik, the hemorrhage, also, from the surface iad
ceased. A slight erys:pelass of the scalp followed the operation.
This occanioned a week's delay; in the meantime the blood was
evidently fiuding its way through the anastomosing vessels to the
tumeur. An incision was made about two inches long by a
sinile stroke of the knife, through the integuments te the boue,
commencing near the back part of the car. and mid way between
the edge of the tumour and the line at which the arteries were
taken up in the first operation. An incredible quantity of blood
issued in a moment from every part of the wound ; in a few mo-
ments, however every vessel vas secured. By this time the
patient was so extremely faint, as te render it impo.csible te proceed
further, indeed, umany of the spectators supposed her te be dying.
Without dclay, therefore, she was conveyed te bed, and the wound
dressed by iuterposing lint between its edges te prevent their re.
union. In ten or twelve days the patient had se far recovered
her strength as te enable her te submuit te a farther incision of the
scalp commencing at the place where the last operation iad
terminated. This operation wus aiso continued so long as the
patient could bear it, or as was decmed prudent. Lint was then
piseed in the wound, and the patient put to bed, and carefully
nourished for a fortnigit, at which time the third and lastoperation
was performed-by d viding the remaining portions ef the inte.
gurments, and removiug the tumour from the bone. This was se.
compIislhed with comparative facility, the tumeur ieing by the pre.
ccdirg operations nearly drained of its blood, and almost insulat.
ed. Care'was taken in separating the diseased mass net to re.
move the pericran'iun; the bones, therefore, notwihhsstanding a
great portion of the parietal and occipital was exposed did not ex.
foliate, but were covered in a few dlavs bv florid and healthsy gran.
ulations, the edges of the wound gradually apîproximated, and
were se far elosed in four or five weeks, as te enable the patient
te return to tie country. ivhere in a little longer time lier besilth
was perfeetly recestablshed, and at the end of the usual period, she
was delivered of a promising son."

CASE VI.-Is published by Dr. Easdaile, in the Indian
Medical Journal.

" Madub, an untried prisoner aged 30, of slender make, but
healthy looking, admitted into Hospital 25th March, 1844. A
soft. elastie-pulsating,'irregular swelling occupies the iead from
the. left.temple te the .right car; at the crown of the head it
shoots up into a conical tumour whieh pulsates violenîtly, nd the,
ski» is thin, red and very tender te the touch. Ail the arteries of
the scalp, on the leftide are greatly enlarged and beating strongly.,
The temporal is as large as a goose quill, and whizzes under the

nger, the occipital and-auricular arteries are equally active.
Thevaricose veins forme a cluster of grape-like tumours, and dis.
charge themselvss chiefly by the auricular vein, which is of a.
great size; vhéi this in stopped-tise whole scalp whizzes under,
the hand. The arteries on the riglht side are also very active,
epecially the occipital. and it is te be feared that the disease luas

extended te them, but it iay be local excitemuent only. It con.n
menced- six montis ago, by the patient's account, but probably
econer. Itsprogress has becn so rapid, hoivever, and the prescrit
state is so alarming, the integumenits being on the point of burst.
ing, that an operation is absolutely necessary te save his life."

On the 31st Marcih, Dr, Easdalle ti1d the common
Carotid artpry.,

Çri lhe j§th Ap$ <oý 'iç the 0P.Se 19 reor

ted), the ligature was gone, the swelling was daily de-
creasing, the integuments were quite lax, and the sup-
ply of blood from the right side sufficiently interrupted-
the excitement of the arteries wtas going off, and a radi.
cal cure was expected.

The first point in M'Ewans case on which I will
remark is the state of his cranium beneath the tumour.
Were the irregularities felt in it produced by the tu-
mour, or was the bone the original seat of the disease ?
It appears to me that the btate of the bone ivas an effect
of the disease, for the folloving reasons:-I. Because-
it was deeply channelled beneath the course of the en-
larged arteries, as weil as beneath the tumour, and that,
consequently, it is but fair to infer that like causes pro-
duced like eflects. 2. Because other tumours, with far
less excitement, produce the absorption of bone. 3. Be-
cause it is doubtful whether this desease ever originates
fron bone.

The question as tothetissues fron which true anew ism
by anastomosis originates is one of importance, and has
been so carefully and so well considered by Dr. Watson,
of New York, in his observations on the disease, that in
lieu of any remarks of my own I here quote his.
" BreschetV and others, admit that the disease under con-
sideration, may manifest itself in almost every tissue of
the body. " It is developed," says Dupuytren, I in all
parts of the body, but most frequently in the lips ; doubt-
less, in consequence of their spongy and vascular structure.
It has been met with on the arm, fore arm, thigh, scalp,
ear, cheek, and organs of generatior; in the tissue of the
skin, in the muscles, the periosteum, the bones, the kid-
neys, the liver, &c."† One case is recorded by Cruveil-
hier, and another by Pelletan, in which this disease is
said to have originated in the brain.t

Without questioning these authorities, I mîust, never-

"*Memoires de la Academie Rovale de Medecine, tome III.
p. 128. In his essay published in this work Breschet refers te the
Répertoire d'Anatomic, tome I., for 1826, in which he records a
case of this disease originating in the h<ne. This case I have not
the means of referring to, but I am informed by smy friend John
Hamilton, Esq., of Dublin, that after studying Bresciet's case
attentively, and the cases whicih lie quotes froum Dupuytren and
others, as aneurismusby anastomosis in tise bonc, lie is conirmeed
they were of a malignant charauter, " obviously fungus hemato.
des"-and his opinion is confirmed by a similar avdwal, made te
him in relation te the saie cases, by Hodgson of Birmingham.
The impression existing in France, even up te the present tnie,
su reldtion te these two very distinct formas of disease, is sufficient
te dccount for Breschet's misappication of the termI "acurisn
by anastomsosis"-and the saine may aiso apply to smie of the
cases of erectile timours of Dupuytren. Dr. Bushe, I concelve,
lias commnitted a similar errer in a case which ie relates as selan.
giectasis originating in thei rnedullary cavity of the tibia, Tihe
case bas te use more the character of tie malignant fungus.-
Sec the Neiv York Medico Chirurgical Bulletin, vol. ., p. 55.

t Leçons orales de Clineque Chirurgicale. tome IV., p 51,
‡ Mentioned by Bushe. Ioco ciat, p 65, fron Cruveilhier,

arlatomie Pathologique. tse JI. p 133, Peliçtan Clinqu
c~îir pol W33 ?3i
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theless, observe, that in most of the cases on record,bear-
ing intrinsic evidence of belonging to the disease undercon-
sideration, the morbid growth bas had its origin either
in the common integuments, the mucous membrane,
or in the cellular tissue. Doubtless it may originate in
other textures, as was with the case quoted from Breschet,
where it commenced in the thy roid gland ; but many of
the cases in which it is said te have occurred in the
bones, in the viscera, among the muscles, &c., are, to say
the least, equivocal, and no doubt some of them were of
a carcinomatous nature."-Watson on Telangiectasis,
American Journal of Medical Science, No. 47.

The treatment of the class ofaneurisms by anastomosis,
ta which the preceding cases belong, may be conducted
on three diffierent principles. 1. Removal of the mor-
bid structure. 2. Diminution of the arterial supply.
3. Effecting change of structure.

Each of these plans may be executed in a variety of
ways, and they nhay be variously combined. For in-
stance, in cases IV. and V., the second and first were con-
Joined, and in my case the second and third. To at-
tempt the first plan in such tumours as the preceding,
without its being preceded by the second, might be at-
tended with the most serious consequences-the gush of
blood might prove instantly fatal. Hence the safest and
best method of cutting off the arterial supply is a question
of some interest. The minor operations by which this
has been attempted are four in number; 1. Pressure
over the arteries. 2. Taking them up. 3. Making in-
cisions through the scalp around the tumour, and taking
up the arteries. 4. With needles and sutures as done
successfully in M'Ewans case. As examples of these
different practices are recorded in the preceding cases,
1 will leave the reader to draw his own inference as to
their comparative merits. When the obliteration of the
feeding arteries is accomplished, by whatever means, I
feel assured, that in many instances at least, further
proceedings will be uncalled for.

It may be thought by some, that taking up the carotid
artery would he the most effectual means of cutting off
the arterial supply. But froin the statistical fact that
the average mortality, after ligature of this 'vessel, for
aneurisin is 1.6th,* from the unsatisfactory result in
Wardrop's case, itnd from the obliteration of the right
occipital and temporal, in my own case, not proving
suflicient to arrest the circulation in the tumour, I con-
ceive it may be fairly deduced, that tying the carotid
artery for this disease, is an operation hazardous in its
consequences and uncertain in its effects. Nor is the
latter inference to be wondered at, when ive consider
the free anastomosis which exists between the vessels of
both sides of the face. Dr. Easdaile's case cahardly

M Medica Times, vol, XIII., p. 147.

be said to be an exception te this rule, for it is reported
on the thirteenth day after the operation, when the cure
was not complete, and after which the arteries of the
opposite side were likely te enlarge. There are cases
where the trial of tying the carotid must be made, or tbe
patient must be left to die, ae, for instance, when the
tumour is seated extensively in the fauces, velum, and
roof of the mouth, but these do not come within the
range of the present paper.

With regard te the third plan of treatment, I doubt not
froin recorded facts, that in the superficial forms of this
disease it may answer well, but from what I observed
in M'Ewans case, I am convinced that, in such cases as
his, any attempt at this mode of treatment, without first
diminishing the arterial supply, will not only prove a
loss of time, but be liable to worse consequences than
failure. After the arterial supply bas been cut off,
should the tumour still remain Eoft, setons may complete
the cure.

Within the last few months electro-galvanie action
has been successfully employed te effect the consolida-
tion of aneurisn, by Dr. Pétrequin, chief Surgeon to the
Hotel Dieu at Lyons. Three cases have been treated
by himi with electricity, but two of his patients have
been lost sight of, before the influence of the treatment
could be duly appreciated. The following are the inter-
estiig particulars of the third cab.

"CAs.-Traumatie A neurism of the X emporal Artery. D.,
age d 19, a locksmith, was brought ta çne nosital senseless, on
the 4th of August, 1845, immediateil aver a violent fail on the
head. The lower maxilla was fracturea at tre svmphiuis and the
left orbit was the seat of considerable eccaynosis. The symptoms
of cerebral commotion had ¡giren wav ,a a great neasure when
variala declared iiself. The eruptive tever acconlished its periode
in the usual nanner, and it was only un ,t eember the 9th, five
weeks after the accident, that Mr. reutein could diret this at-
tention towards a tumour occupying tae leu temonral region, and
which he had noticed long before. 'i»e eweimgn was of the size
of an almond, soft, and almost indolent ou pressure; it was seat-
cd on the course of the temporal artery, ans presented pulsations
isochronous with those of the arteries. -nese Pulsations ceased
when presquro was exerted on the temporal anerv below 'the tu.
mour, and re-appeared on the prer«ure ucsng rernoved. Th'ese
signs left no doubt of the nature of tise case, and aneurism o the
temporal artery probably dur to the inpury expenenced by the vos.
sel during the accident, war, diagnosme. n ,ne 10th or Septem.
ber galvano puncture was performed sy wne introduction of two
sharp steel pins crossing each other at ngar angles in the tumoùr;
the heads of the pins were thon plania in communication with the
wires of a voltaie pile, an»d a shock ano a sîarp pain were expen.
enced by the patient. tie pain increassg wua tine intensity of the
electrical action. The operation lastea sen mnutes and fifteen
plates were employed. The pulsations groouualiv diminished in
the tumour dursng the operation and as us eose had entircly dis.
appeared. No accident followed the expcrement, but a solid in.
durated swelling took the place o tihe turnour, tae temporal artery
ceasing to beat aboue the aneurism, wmist s puulsations remained
distinct below. On the 20th o Septems}er, aussertion had achie.
ved the cure, and neither tunefaction nur pussats6ns could lie de-
tected in the spot where the maladw nao exieted. :M. Petrequin
gives the following precepts, which ho teems wl ensure the com.
plete coagulation of the blood containea m aneurismal tumours:
-1. Compression of the artery betwocn tue aneursa and the
heart during the application of the eaivaesc ageny.-2, The pins
introduced ito the t4mour shouldbo numeron, crosa cach otheT
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at ririt angles and thicr surface should bc protected by a coat of 0.ompletely soluble in nitric acid affordin evidence ofvarnish, in order to prevent unprofitable loss of the electric fluid i a
-- 3. After the operation, ice shou'd be applied to the tumour' the presence of carbonie. acid in quantity.
This is the first case on record of anrurism enred or even treatcd 4. Lime water when added, was attended with a
bv this method. wvhicl has ben of late cnployCd in the tireameni . .
of a large number of discases." " The coagulating influence of similar result.
Clectracity on blood teads ns to hope that it vill be found as ad- A quantity of the water was now boiled, to ensure avant-igeousin external aneurism, and that Dr. Petrequin's case wiill
not i ng remain a solitary instance of succces. deposition of those earthy salts which were held in solu-

Fur the practical application of this remedial agent tion by the carbonic acid, which after filtration afforded,
in the trcatnent of aneurisni, Dr. Petrequin is entitled with re-agents, the following resuhs.
to the gratitude of the profesion, at the same time it i, 5. Nitrate of silver threw down a copious white pre-
but right to bear in mind that the idea did not origin- cipitate soible in ammonia.
ate with him, for years ago, " it has been suggested 6. The addition of chloride of barium was attended
that galva:i-m might be applied to the important pur- with no appreciable effect, thus indicating the absence

pose of coagulatig the blood within an aneurisnmaî of sulphuric acid.

tuinour, and thus removing the disease without resort- 7. Oxalate of ammonia threw down a white precipi-
ing to the ligature." Should it prove as effectual ii tale, which was oxalpte of lime.
other hands as it appears to have been in the above case,. addition of phosphate of soda, followed by
it vill form a new era in the treatment of the ordinary carbonate of ammonia, with ebullition, was not found
forms of aneurism, and I have no doubt can be made to be productive of any effect, thus negativing the pre-
available in that ofaneurism by anastonosis. sence of magnesia.

Great St. James Streei February, 1846. 9. Evaporaton to dryness induced an appearance of
miute crystallization. These crystals, when examined

by the microscope, were cubes, and were doubtlessEXPERIMENTS ON A FEW 0F THE MINERAL I iodefsdi.
WATERS OF CANADA. chloride of sodium.

y A. HALL, M.D., Lecturer un Chemistry, M'Gill College. ,The precipitate of earthy salts obtained by simply
MINERAL SPRING AT BERTHIER. boiling the water was next examined. This precipitate

A valuable mineral spring-valuable from its antacid %.as found to be wholly soluble in hydroch!cric acid
properties dependant on the carbonates which it holds with effervescence. To the clear solution
in solution-is met with in the neighbourhood of Ber- 10. Oxalate of ammonia was added, when a white
thier, a village situated at the mouth of the river of that precipitate ensued, denoting the presence of lime.o
name, and about 45 miles from this city, on the northern 11. The liquid having been freed fro a lime by oxalate
shore of the St. Lawrence. This spring has beenknown of ammonia, was tested by phosphate of soda, and car-
for nany years back, and of such importance -was it bonate of aimmonia, and boiled. A copious white floc-
deemed, that in their deeds of concession the seignors culent precipitate ensued, indicative of thepresence of
have always held it in reserve. The spring is in realiy magnesia.

eitate ontherivr Byone, bou for mlesfro From these qualitative experiments, we are permittedBerituted on the river Bayonne, about'four miles from to infer the presence of the following ingredients:-Blerthier, a'nd "nt the distance of about 40 feQt from, itS Experiment 2,> 3, 4. Carbonic acid.
bank. The çharacter of the country is here hilly, but m ,. C ron
the spring itself is seated on a level district. The - " 7. Lime.
soil is very clayey-the scenery beautiful. " 7. Lim.

9. Sodium.
In June, 1843, I received some of this water for " 10. Carbonate lime.

exammation, which had been sent to me for that pur- Il. Carbonate nagnesia.
pose. The following is the result of the experiments
nitute1ýd, upon' it: Quantitative Analysis.

1. Two fluid ounces were evaporated to dryness, with
I. Qualitative Analysis. the precautions detailed in the analogous experiment on

1. Its specific gravity was determined to be 1.006569, the Varennes water. The solid residuum weighed
2. Upon turmeric paper no change was produced; 8.9 grs.

litmus was faintly reddened, its blue being restored by Sixteen fluid ounces were evaporated to four ounces.
the -applicatiof ae genti heatate thu fondîcaceithe a aon of a gentle eat, thus ndicatihg the pre- The earthy salts which precipitated were collected, andsence of'a gase'ous acid. finally dissolved in hydrochloric acid.

3. Barytic water caus d a copious white precipitate, 2. To this solution oxalate of ammonia was added, and
Medical 'Times, vol. jii. p. 147 and 148. . theoxalate of lime which fell, heing collected and care-

Pohn Cyclopoedia ofPact, Med., Art. Galvanism. fuj dried, yas found to weigh 3.82 grs. This was
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heated to redness in a platinum crucible, and the car-
bonate of lime, into which it was converted, was found
to weigh 2.30 grs., yielding a proportion of 0.28 of car-

bonate of lime for every two ounces of the water.
3. After the precipitation of all the lime, carbonate of

ammonia vas added to the fitered liquor, afterwards

phosphate of soda, and the whole submitted to gen-
tle ebullition. The amonio-phosphate of inagnesia

obtained veighed 11.53 grs., containing 1.695 magnesia,
equivalent to 0.21 grs. for each two ounces of the water,
giving us a proportion of 0.43 grs. of carbonate of mag-
nesia.

4. To half a fluid ounce of the concentrated water,
nitrate of silver vas added. The precipitate weigled,
after fusion, 19.65 grs., equivalent to 4.85 grs. of chlo-

rine for two ounces of the vater.
5. One ounce as above was precipitated by oxalate

or ammonia. The oxalate of lime, collected on a weighed
filter, weighed nearly 0.5 grs., equivalent to 0.17 lime

for the conc2ntrated vater experimented on, or 0.08 grs.
for every t -) ounces of the natural water, affording 0.05
grs. of calcium.

6. One half-ounce concentrated as above, after hav-
ing been first treated by oxalate of ammonia to precipi.
tate alil the lime, was then gently evaporated to dryness.

The cubic crystals which were thus obtained, weighed
8.04 crs., equivalent to 3.19 grs. sodium, for two ounces

of water.
7. Two ounces of the water in its natural state were

precipitated by barytic water. The precipitate con-

bisted of carbonates of baryta, lime, and magnesia, and

weighed in thme aggregate 4.91 grs. Deducting from

this the weiglt of the carbonates of lime and magnesia,
which have been previously ascertained, will leave us
4.20 grs. as the weiglt of the carbonate of baryta, the

earth being supposed to be in combination with the free
carbonic acid f)t ihe water, the weight of which is thus

ascertained to be 0.97 grs., equal to 0.22 cubic inclhes,
at the accustomed atmospheric pressure and tempera-
ture.

A trace of iodine was noticed in the water, but being
exceedingly minute, its quantitative analysis was ot

undertaken.
The quantities of the different constituents in two

fluid ounces of the water, are thus ascertained to be as

folluws:
Carbonate of Lime, ........... 028 grains.
CarbonaLc Magnesia, .............. 0.43
Chlorine, ................ 4.85"
Calcium, ,...... ................ 0.05
Sodium, .................. 3.19 "

8.bu grains.

These were probably combined together in the fol-
lowing manner

Carbonate of Lime, ................ 0.28 grains.
Carbonate of Magnesia, .......... 0.43 "
Chloride Sodium, ...,............... 8.04 "
Clloride Calcium, .................. 0.13 "

8.88 grains.
Carbonie Acid Gas fre,... 0.22 cubie inches.

The imperial gallon will accordingly contain these
constituents in the following proportions

Carbonate of Lime,............... 17.92 grains.
Carbonate of Magnesia,......... 21.76 "
Chloride Calcium,................ 8.32 "
Chloride Sodium,.......... 514.56 "
Iodide Sodium, a trace,

562.56 grains.
Carbonie Acid,.................. 14.08 cubic inches,

which is the neans of conferring solubility on the car-
bonates which exist in the vater, the presence ofwhich
renders ibis mineral spring antacid to a high degree,
and adapts it to cases in whicl such an indication, com-
bined with a gentle purgative effect, may be demanded.

CAPE DE LA MAGDELAINE CHALYBEATES.
At Cape de la Magdelaine, near Three Rivers, and

not far renoved fron the St. Maurice Iron Works, are
to be met with a couple of the nost valuable chalybeate
springs in this Province. They were recognised, and
their therapeutic virtues acknowledged, very shortly
afrer the settlement of this country during the time of
the French, and have been honoured with more than a
nere passing notice by Charlevoix in bis History of
Canada. Thus long known, and highly prized, I believe
that at least two analyses of them have been undertaken,
neither of whicl I have had the good fortune to obtain.
In 1841 I received a quantity of these waters for exa-
mination fron the late Dr. Kimber, who vas proprietor
of the property in which they vere situated. Being
ignorant of the existence of more than one spring, mv
experimnents were conducted on the waters promiscu.
ously, although the boules were narked distinctly, but,
(being unadvised on the subject) unintelligibly; for they
were all packed together in one case, nor did I discover
the error, until in the quantitative examination, finding
it impossible to reconcile resuits which were continually
varying, I mentioned the circumstance to Dr. Kiimber,
who inforned nie of the cause, but too late, as the stock
of water was exhausted ; nor have I since had it inmy
power to resume them. The following rough notes of
their qualitative analysis, will serve, however, to indi-
cate their constitution, and mnay serve as a guide for
future experiments

Specifie gravity, 1,00548.
1. Blue litmus paper unaffected.
2. Turmeric and red litmus altered in their colours.
3. Tincture of galls changes to a purple, gradually

deepening in tint.
4. Ferrocyanide of potassium strikes a fine pale blue.

precipitate.
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5. Sulphocyanide of potassium induces no effect,
thus indicating the ironý to be in a state of protoxide.

6. Ferrideyanide of potassium, after the addition of
sulphuric acid, change3 the solution to a deep enerald
green.

7. Oxalate of aminonia-white precipitate.
8. Barytie water--white precipitate. :
9. Nitrate silver-copions white precipitate tluble in

ammonia.
10. After the addition of hydrochloric acid, and the

precipitation of all the lime by oxalate of ammonia, the
addition of carbonate ofammonia, followed by phosphate
of soda or ammonia, produces an instant deposit.

Twelve ounces of the water were now boiled, and
reduced by evaporation to two ounces. This vas sub-
jected to the following tests:-

Experiments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10, were repeated
without any effect being produced.
. Experiment 7, was attended with a precipitate.

Experiment 9, likewise.
Experiment 10. To another portion starch and chlo-

rine water were added, but no alteration in,colour took
place after 12 hiours' rest.

During the boiling a precipitate gradually forned at
the bottom of the flask. This was collecied, and after
having been boiled la hydrochloric acid, to which a few
drops of nitric acid had been added, properly diluted
with water, was fÉltered. It was now tested in the foI-
loeing manner. The mitric acid was added ta peroxydise
the iron-

il. Sulphocyanide cf potassium-a blood red.
12. Ferrocyanide of potassiumi-a fine blue.
13. Ferrideyanide of potassium-a deep blue.
14. Oxalate of ammonma-a copious white precipitate.
15. After filtration from the last experiment, treat- t

ment by carbonate of ammonia and phosphate.of soda
yieldeda copious precipitate.

16. This precipitate being digested in caustic potash
ley, and. saturated with hydrochlorie acid, the addition of
carbonate of ammonia induced a slight turbidness.

Fromthese experiments, the presence of the following
ingredieuts is demonstrated-

Chi x.ue.
Lime.
Mangnesia,

hron ila state.of protoxide,
Ther ca be no doubt that the iron is held in solution

by the carbonic acid which exists in the water in quan-
tity. I: may also notice that vegetable extractive matter
wvas elso obtained, as well as a trace of silica.

Aithough, as I have already remarked, fron the
unintentional error committed in using the two Kinds of
water for the experiments promiscuously, no very satis-
factory evidence.can be deduced as to the exact compo-i
sition of eitlher, yet the result tended ý to demonstrate
that their saline impregnation -was not strong. The solid
constituency of the gallon amounted only to 184.6 grs.,
the chief proportion of which was chloride of sodium,
while the amount of protoxide of iron in the saine quan-
tity did not exceed 5 grains. These springs, however,
are valuable clalybeates, and a good analysis.of then is
a desideratuin.

Montreal, January 6,.1846.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIULOGY.

STRUCTURE OF THE H1IUMAN PLACENTA.
la giving an abstract of the followin observations on

the structure of the placenta by Mr. Goodsir, it will render
the subject more intelligible ta divide it into three heads, as
adopted in the original mcmoir:-

Jst. Each placental tuft consists of a trunk, of primary
branches, and of secondary branches or villi. Each villus
is made up of the following parts. An externel fine tians-
parent, membrane. This membrane is commo to lhe whole
tuft, passing from one villus to another, and closely cover-ing the free surface of each. A layer of flattened nucleat-
ed cells beneath this membrane, (ext ernal cells of the vilhis,)
here and there these cells are .rrouped together into heaps,
in the centre of which is a germinal spot, which is enoa-ed
in the constant formation of new cells. It seemis' probable
that the internal aspect of this laver of cells is lined by- afine membrane, a- in the case of the intestinal epithelium.
Beneath these structures, and immediately surrounding the
btoo d-vèssels within'the vîls saohrstili finer and'
more transparent, but firm and strong membrane (internal
rnembrane.,f the villus). . This is readily separable from the
layer of dells described • the space between them is proba-
bly occnpied by a peculiar fluid. Within this membrane are
the blood-vessels of the villus; consistingof one or sormetimes
two vessels, which forn a simple or contorted loop occupy-
ing- th'e cnvity of thie vill us ; they are dlerived fro'm 'the'
umbilical arteries and eus; they dler from capivl is in
their large size,and fron arteries- and veins in preservin;
the same mean diameter throughout: one such vessel.oc,
casionally passes from one ta two or more villi, forming'a
loop in each, before it becomes continuous with a vein.
Between these vessels and the internal membrane are some,
other celi, nucleated and bighly tranýparent, called the in-
tcrnal cëlsi of thé villu S.eucle hi-

2d. The substance of each tuftof the chorion is made up'
of nucleated cells of various sizes, containing a granular,
fluid. The surface of the tuft is covered by a fine mem-
brane, which consists of flattened cells united by their edges.
The freeýextremity of each villus of the tult'is bulbops, andI
consists of transparent cells arranged round a central.g-r-,
minai spot. These groups of cells are the active aenisby
which theevilh grow.- As gestation adànées and the al-
lantois beconies applied- to the inteihä'u ù rface 6f'the chdr-
ion, blood-vessels býcome developed within theilli, which
then comma hicate with the umbilical vessels. Thus, thei
the vi Ili af the chiorIon from ýthe internaI <or foetal)ý portioli
of the placental villi, previously described, -the, loops of
vessels, iternal celils, andi internai membrane cwhich haxe
their originin the villi ôf the chorion.

3d. When impregnation has taken place>the emucO i

Il Il, lis mil:
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membrane of the uterus becomes greatly developed ; the- fected in extra-tuterine life by the absorbing chyle-cells of
epithelial or cellular secretion of its follicles becomes ane- the intestinal villi.
mented, and the vascular network occupying the outer fol- 5th. Hence the placenta discharges not only the functions
licular spaces becomes increased in size and extent. By of a lung, but also of an intestinal canal to the foetus.--(Ana-
this means a new layer or membrane is produced, the mem- tomical and Pathological Rescarches, by John and H. D. S.
branadecidua, which consists of two portions, the thicken- Goadsir.)-Ranking's Abstract.
ed vascular mucous membrane and the non-vascular cellu-
lat sUbstance secreted by the follicles. The former consti-
tutes at a later period the decidua vera, the latter the deci- ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
dua reflexa. As the (impregrnated) ovum reaches the uterus,
the developed mucous membrane or decidua begins to se- EXPERIMENTS ON THE ADSORPTION AND REPRODUCTION OF
crete, the os uteri becomes plugged up with a portion of the '111E HEADS OF BONES. By M. FLoURENs.
secretion, and the cavity of the utcrus is filled with fluid- M. Flourens read a note entitled as above. The fact
around the ovum this secretion consists of spherical nucleat- which he attempts to explain, is the increase of distance
ed cells, which possess the power of unergoinr further de- betweven the extremities 'of bones during the longitudinal
velopment after being detached from the germinal spots or growth of their shafts.
membrane of the secreting organ. These cells around the 5 If we admit the ordinary theory of the growth of bones
chorion of the ovum come to constitute the decidua ref'exa. hy extension, nothin- is easier than the explanation of the
Thus the tufts of the chorion are imbedded in a massof nucleat. fact in question. Tie two extremities of the bones becomee cells, which cells are constantly beng secreted fron the separated, because the body, the intermediate portion of the
folfcles of the uterus, and which im all probability contain hone, is extended but the extension theory is a ground-
withii: them, as they become fully developed, the nutritive less hypothesis. Bones do nat grow because they are ex-
nateriaif, which the ahsorbing cells of the villi of the cho- tendedl. They increase in thickness by superim-posed

rion are constantly taking up for the nourishment of the layers, they increase in lenzth by juxta-posed layers.
ovum. This cellular secretion seems thus to be to the ovum How is it, then, that during the elongation of bones by
of the mammai what the aibuminous fluid is ta the ova of juxta-posed Jayers the heads of bones are absorbed and re-
oviparous animals. As the ovum increases in size, the formed, and always become more distant from each so long
amount of nutriment absorbed by the cells alone, is not suf- as the elongation of the bone goes on. That the fact is su
icient for its wants; the allantois becomes applied to the is ascertained ; M. Flourens lias already proved the ab-

inner surface of the chorion, and blood-vessels become de- sorption, the reformiation, the successive reproduction of the
veloped within the tufts and villi. The vessels of the de- heads of bones, by experimnents with madder; he also as-
cidua vera at the same time enlarge and assume the appear- certained the mode of growth Of bones during their elonga-
ance of sinuses encroaching on the space formerly occupied tion by inserting small nails in the banc, the banc 'rew in
by the cellular substance of the decidua reflexa, im the length, but the interval between the nails remained un-
mnidst of which the villi of the chorion, are imbedded. Thus changed. hence the increase in length occurred beyond the
the lining membrane of the vascular system of the mother nails. -M. Flourens adopted the sane method in studying
becomet the external membrane surrounding the villi of the the displacement, tIhe separation, or better, the changes that
placenta. It lines the whole piacental cavity, passing froro occurs in the heads of bones during their successive ab-
tuft to tuft, and villus to villus, forming in this way threads sorptions and reproductions, and he now laid betore the
and bands of venous membrane, whici are tuibular and filled Academy, preparations of the bones experimented on.
with cells. These cells are continuous in the one direction The tibia of a yong rabbit vas first exhibited, in which
with external cells of the placental vili, and in the other three nails had been inserted,-one below three millimetres

% vith the gelatinous cellular substance constitutiug the from the inferior epiphysis ; a second above four millimetres
p, trictal portion of the placental decidua, which is in con- from the superior epiphysis ; the third at the level of the
ne etion with the vall of the uterus. The centralportion spine of the tibia. Tie experiment lasted twenty-two
of 'he placental decidua consists of the external cells and days. The boue, wihich, when the experiment commenced,
ext, 'rna1 membrane of the placental villi. was six centimetres long, had increased three millimetres

it appears from the above :- when the experiment terminated. The entire increase of
1st. That the placental tufts and villi are made up on the length had taken place beyond the nails. The nail which

one ha nd by the tufts and villi of the chorion, comnprising had been placed on a level with the spine of the tibia was

umbilic %1 vessels, internal membrane, anil internal cells; now three milinietres distant from it, and as this nail had

and on t \e ether hand by the lining membrane of the mater- not changed its relative position ta the two other naili, it
nal vascuhtr system, with a layer of cells beneath it, con. was the spine of the tibia which had changed its place and

prising the exernal membrane and external cells--the first been elongated irom it.
prtion is p eculiar ta the foetus, the latter ta the mother. .In a second experiment which lasted forty-six days, the

tise decidu nait which.had been placed on a level vith the spine of
2d. These external cells are the remains of the decidua the tibia was at the ter nination of the experiment thirteen

reflexa ; ther are still continuous with the cellular substance millimetres distant from il.
of the parietal placenia, by means of the cells filling the Finall, u a tird expeuimet, cntinued for seventy
tubular threac's of venous membranie. ,,days, the nail was seventeen millimetres fron the spiie of

3d. The function of the external ceils is to secrete frorn the tibia.
the maternai blood (from which they are separated only by The spine--that is to sav, the head of the tibia, becomes
the external membrane) the mnaterials of nutrition destined displaced more and more distant, the longer the experiment
tor the fotus ; this function is analogous to the digestive is continued, or to speak more accurately, it is incessantly
one performed by the initestinal mucous membrane in extra- undergoing change. It is not one and tie same head which
uterine life. is displaced, but several different heads which are formed
- 4th. The function of the internal celîs or those belon.ging -in succession to be absorbed and then reproduced. There
tri the foetus is 'ta aksrb throuîgh the internai membran, Ihe is then a complete mutation of bone during tihe entire pe-
materials secreted froin the matternal blood by the external riod of its increase in length. The organ which produces
cells., This matter is then taken up h the unbijical ves- the bone is the periosteum, and by it also il is absorbed.
aels and carried away for the nourishment of the foetus. The periosteum, which is nothing but the external me-
These internal cells perform a function analogous to that ef- dullary membrane, just as the medullary membrane is
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simply the internal periosteurn, enjoyslike
power of absorbing and depositing bone.

the latter, the

SURGERVI

ON THE OPERATION OF HARE-LIP, BY MONS.
PAUL DUBOIS.,

(Continuedfrom p. 267.).
Ithas been asserted that this operation, when practised on very

young children, leaves after it as evident marks as when had rc-
course to'at a more advanced age. I do not wish to exaggeîate
the importance. of the facts I have brought forward, and of which
you have all been witnesses, but this assertion appears tu meop.
posed to truth, and had the Academy been able te watch the
modifications undergone by the cicatrix in the, two youngest of the
three patients I brought before it, and to observe the verv iapid'
obliteration of the traces left by the operation, I an confident it
would be of my opinion in regard to this natter. Lastly; I vill
examine the opinion advanced by Dupuytren in his lectures, that
by operating for hare.lip, the mortality, naturally se great in the
early period of life, is increased. I do not wish to niisrepresent the
importance and gravity of the operation in question, but I would
only remark to the Academy that in none of the caises I have
brought before it was the bealth sensibly interfered with a 'tri.
fling increase of teniperature and a sliâlgt acceleration of the pulse
was all that could be observed. Many operations analogous to
mine have been perlorined, especially by M. Bonfils (de Nancy,)
and in them the harmlessness of the operation was as evident as
in my own ; I admit that the objection of Dupuytrei should net
be overlooked, and on this subject I will remark that there is one
thing which should not be forgotten, viz;, that probably the mor-
tality of infants affected with hare.lip is greater'than that of others
net so affected ; in fact weknov that this deformity is often ac-
companied by other evident defects, and it is not impossible that
it is· often combined with defects with which wc are not
acquainted, although sufficient to compromise eventually the
infant's life. Certainly the injurions, consequences of these last
would net be incréased by the operation, and in divining their ex-
istence it should be done with considerable reserve. Still, takieg
-Düpuytren's objection in its proper sense, we may, I thiiik, niake
this legitimate concession to it, that where a child is very delicate,
or born before the fuil term, we should delay operating for a few
days, and always refuse to operate at periods when erysipelas, &c.,
follows operations on adults.,

If te the, considerations which I have dwelt upon already, I add
that the operation for hare-lip is exceedingly easy of performance,
that the after'tréatment is also very simple, that union of the edges
of the wound is ordinarily rapid and àure, that to all appearance
the traces left by the operation are iniversely as the interval elapsed
sinèe-thc-birth of the child, that instruction is rendèred more easy,
and<that separation of the bones, if any have existed, is more ra.
pidly effaced, I believe that I have assigned quite enough of mo-'
tiles to justify operating for hare-lip in infants a few days after
birth. And yet I cannot .hep.addinr another consideration,
which does bot seem to have made ufficient iimpression'on pro.
fessional men who have occupied thenselvesvith his important
ubject. Gentlemen, te a familyfrom its intelligence or fortune

occupying a certain raxik in society, the'birth of a child with so
evident and disgusting a dfermity as hare-lipis vieved as a se.
vere misfortune. It is a ncver-failing source of annoyance-and
grief to the mother, increased every moment by the sight of the

'evil, and by the painful cohtrast of, perhaps, another child free
from such an afliction. If the speedy perfonnance of an opera.
tien canchange 'this painful. state of miid and of the affections
intoone more happy,,I believe that it is a real benefit supe-radded

-tthe personal advantage accruing to the child,

It'vill;,doubtless, excite surprise that in se short a period of
time I should. have had occasion to operate on three infants for
hae.lip. It is indeed a singular -coeinidence,: of which I cao
mention one more ,recent and still-moreï rcmarkable. From the
Ith te i9th of this month (May,) we have observed at the,

"osiial of the Cliíiqie, vhere thé nuiber of accoucenments is'
frd D to10 0 per îonthi, oe case of harellip, three of club.foot,
ie omplet bsenco'ôf tic 'hand, ad on f ierary

pcnnermcr¢r

lM. Hussomi-Did net M. Dubois say tiiat he would explain the
greater frequency of hare-lip affecting the left side ?

[M. Dubois.-No I have net pretended te explain this pheno-
menon. I only mentioned te the Acadenythe fact suggested by
my cases, and whieh doubtless bas before now attracted the at-
tention of ny colleague, M\I. Roux, and of other suegeons.

M. Roux.-I have had occasion to sec a very large number of
cases of hare.lip, and I have met 'them at lcast ten times out'of
twelve at the left side. This is net peculiar te hare-lip, however,
al] defdrmities are more trequent at the left thai at the right side,
which perhaps nay result from the relative feeblenesisof that side.
- The question raised by M. Dubois applies nbt merely to siniple
hare.lip, but also to- double hare-lip. I was ·formerly opposed te
operating·ininediately after birth, but my opinion within the last
fifteen or twenty years. lias very mîuch changed. Being eften
compelled by circumstances te operate early, hvlich I did with
very great apprehension, I at length saw tiat tlhe results in such
cases were fully as favourable as t a more advanced age. , Mr.
Roux then gave the particulars of ten cases operated on by hiin
during the previous year, m rder te shew that accidents are as
frequent after the operation performed late as when had recourse
te early. -Hc w'as in faveur of operating iinmediately vwhîere tiere
was double hare-lip,' rendering suction diffi-;ult 'or impossible ;' but,
fully adnmitting cthe moral influence on the imötlier of the sight of
the .deformitv, be did not think there was any good-groumd .for
haste when the harelip was simple.

M. Dubois was glad of an opportunity of supplying an onissioni
wlhich lie had made from Ins apprehensions of becmg tedious. He
had entirely abandoned the operations for double hare.lip le verv
y.oung children. In infants such as he spok-e of, facility of execu.
tien and despatch àppeared te be the.cssentials to success, hence
he lad even abandoned the method of Malgaigne, ich, in other
ircunmstances, must be an.improvement. But, continued M.

Dubois, I wish to make another remark ; I know f nosure'and
effidacious micans of stoppimg limonrrhîage- but by bringing the
whole of the edges of the-wounîd :into complete contact,* and by
makng no wound but the paring of the edges of the hp. I never
detach the lip from the gum- in order to bring the edges into con.
tact. , [n^every case tlat I have met with the natural extensi-
bility of the parts allowed coaptation to be effected witlhout' it.
The bleeding surface resulting froin the separation of the lip from
the gum being but iiiperfectly applied against the gum; may, fromri
the extreine vascularity of the gums, become a source of real dn.
ger, 'and in very young child'ren will only make itsef lIknown when
beyund rciríàdy.-Dublin Journal of Medical Sciccc.'

ON ABSC'ESS OF TUHE TIB IA..
.13y Sir-B. C.'BàODIF, Bart.

I shàl not make . any introductory observations te the
course of lectures vhich I 'am about to deliver, further than
these-That on this,. as on former occasions, I do not pretend
to give any systematic course, but to select various subjects
in which, I suppose, you will feel interested, and such esper
cially as you will findtobe of importance in surgical prac-
tice. If I do not enter into the consideration of abstract
questions in physiology and pathology, itis not becatise
regard these subjects as unimportant, but ;because .1 think it
still more important that in the few lectures which I suai1

deliver I should contribute as much as I can towards making
you useful to the public and to yourselves as good practical
surgeons.

The subject that i shall take for the present lecture, is oe
of considerable interest, namely, the formation of abscess in
the interior of the'tibia.

I need not tell you that bones are organized likésoft Farts;
that theSr havé the same aparàtus of arteries, veins, nervés,07 a n .h PPýrdé t'têîand cellular tissue, and that they have superadded tothese
the' rgni'edphosphate of lime Having the"sarã tissues
as the soft parts, they are liable to very much the' sée'"dis-
ehssbumt 'thén Uhe eharadtèrs of these diseases,·thir SnMp-

h diie b lhtoms, progress, and,treatment, are much moi.fied'by'tiie'pre
sence of the unyielding earthy r1aterial which'I have men-
tionet. Inflammation may take place in'bonîes, as it-does
elsëwhere it may go on te-suþPmuration, and i abscess nmay
forotm their' interior as it does'in the interior of'ôther orgaifs
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78ut there are these points of àiffreriçe.2an abscess formed in of shorter duration, the pain was less severe, and that the
a bone cannot very readily corne to'tbe surface, so that it tibiawas affected in the upper insteadof the lower extremity.
may remain pent up for an indefinite period ; the soft parts I concluded that there must be an abscess in the centre of
will stretch, bones will not, and the consequence is, that an the bone, and applied the trephine W the tender spot. 1 used
abscess situated in the latter is attended with much greater the common trephine made for injuries of the head, which,
pain than that which occurs in the former. The patient's having a projectiig rim or shoulder, woud peneate oIly to
sufferings are consequently more severe, and they are pro- a certain depth. However, it enabled me to remove a piece
tracted for a very much longer pefiod. of bone of sufficient thickness to expose the cancellous struc-

I an not aware that I can explain to you better what I ture. Then with a chisel I removed some more of the bone.
know on the subject, than by relating some of the -,ases on Presently there was a flow of pus in such quantity as com-
which my knowledge of it is founded pletely ta fill the opening made by the trephine and the

la the year 1824, I was consultied by a young nian, 24 chisel. It secmed as.if the boue had been, to a certain ex-
years of age, under the following circuîmstances tent, kept on the stretch hy the abscess, and that, as soon as

There was a considerable enlargerment bf the lower end of an opening was made into it, it contracted and forced up the
the'tibia, but the ankle-joint admitted of every motion, and matter. The patient was well from that time ; the wound
was apparently sound. The skin was thin, tense, and close- h'ealing very favourably, and he lias never had any return of
ly adheic-nt to the periosteum. There was constant pain in the disease.
the part, generally of a moderate character, but every now Some time after this I was consulted by a gentleman wbo
and then it became excruciating, keeping the patient awake had an enlargement of the lower end of the tibia. He suf-
at night, and confiing him ta the house for many successive fered constant pain, but every two or three weeks there was

days. It made bis life miserable, and is nervous system ir- an exacerbation of it, and it was then very excruciating al-
ritable : one effect of which was that it spoiled his temper, most intolqrable. These attacks sometimes lasted two or
and thus produced another set of symptoms in addition ta three haurs; sometimes one or two days. This patient vhen
those whidh were the direct consequences of the local ma- he came under my care was 34 years of age; lie traced the
lady. The disease had been going on for 12 vears. le had disease back for eighteen years, and stated that it began im
donsulted a number of surgeons respecting it, and had used a the following manner:-Oi going to bed one evening, he
vast variety of rémedies, but had never derived benefit from felt a sudden pain in or just above the ankle-joint; the next
anything that was done. Insteadof getting better, he every day there was a swelling in this situation, he was laid up
year became so much worse. I tried some remedies without with inflammation, and two abscesses burst in succession, but
any advantage, and at last recomnended that he should lose afterwards healed. He coitinued well for some considerable
th'e limb. Mr. Travers saw him with me, and agreed in this time, and then he was agaia seized with pain in the ankle.

opinion Amputation was performed, and the amputated This pain was.ihot constant, but occurred at intervals. Some
tibia is now on the table. You will sec howmuch the lower times there were several months during vhich ho was quite
end of it is, enlarged, and that- the surface of it presents marks welL (These points arc worthy of notice with respect to the
'of gret vascularity. The bone in the preparation is divided diàgnosis, as I shall'show you presently.) After some years,
longitudinaIly, and just above the articulating surface there however, the pain vas never absent, and he got mto the
is a cavit as large as a small chesiiut. This cavity was state in whichu he ,was when he sought my advice. On. ex-
filed wii1 dark coloured pus. The.inner surface of is amining bhe ankle I found the tibia considerably enlàrged.
smaoth. The bone immediately surrounding it is harder than The motion of the joint- was perfect, but there was one tender
natural The, examination of the limb explained all the spot on the inside of the bone, that seemed ta ndicate the

symptoms: there was an abscess of the tibia, stretching the seat of an abscess. I applied a trephine here, and'penetiated
bonc ,in which it ivas forned, or rather, if I may use the ex- into a cavity large enough ta receive the end of the fingèr.
pression, rying to stretch it, and thus causing the violent There gnshed out a quantity af matter, perhaps a drachm, or
pain which the patient suffered. On observing tiese appear- more. The inner surface of the cavity was exceedingly
ances, I could not helpsaying, that if .w had known. the tender, so that he could not bear the introduction of the .fin-
real state of thé disease, the limb might have been saved. A ger, or even of a probe. On the following day there.. vas a

trephine would have made an opening in the tibia, and have good deal of inflammation in the neiglibourhood of the part
let out flic matter. It would have been merely applying the in which the operation. was performed; in the course of a

treatment hiere that 've adopt in the case of abscess else- few days an abscess formed, which burst externally just be-

whereo You open a painful abscess of the arm with a lancet, low the ankle, and then the inflammation subsided. - The

yeu öannot open an abscess of the bane with a lancet, but opening made by the trephine became filled up with granu-

you may do so with a trephine. tations, and the wound healed favourably. This toak place
About two years after the occurrence of this case, I was many years ago. I have seen the patient every now and,

consulted by another patient, 23 years of age, who lad an then since, anid he lias continued perfectly well.
enlargement of the upper end of the tibia, extending- to seme I have had two cases of this kind under my ·care in this

distance below the knec. He suffered a great deal of pain, hospital.. One was a boy, who had a considerable enlarge-
the,part was very tender, and there were all the symptoms ment ofthe lower end of the tibia, attended with a great
of chronic periostitis., I made'au incision over the part, -di- deal ofpain. I trephied the boue, and let out nearly baîf
vidin, everythin' 'down t the bone, and- found the, perios- an ounce of matter. The other was a. man, whose caseI

tenni very muclh thickcnd. There was a new deposit of will give you a little more in detail. His name waslMow-

bone under the periosteum, softer than theboue af original bray, and he was admitted in October 1838, being then 24
formation. This operation, as in other cases of chronic per- years of age. ,He lad an enlargement of the upporend of
iostiti, ·relieved the tension and the pain; and the patient the tibia, extending to the distance of 2, inches belowbthe
was supposed tobe eurcd. ,However, about a year after- knee. The circumference of the leg at this part was about

wards? in August 1827, tlercwas a recurneaofthe, pain'; an inch more than tliat of the leg of the other tside. The

the enlargement of Lhe tibia, wbichhad in some degree sub- skin over the enlarged bone was tense, and there was a blush

sided, retúrned, and it continued to increase. , In the enlarg- of dark redness on ihe inside. He said that six years ago
cd tibia'there was one spot a little below the knee, where there took place some enlargement of the head of the tibia,

thgre was exceeding tenderness on pressure. I need not de- attended with a dull pain. Leeches were appliedrand some

scribe the symptoms more particularly ; it is sufficient ta say, other treatment was had recourse to ;,I know not what. The

that th bore a very close resemblance to those in Ahe last pain cantinued for about six montbs, it then; subsided, and le

case?; he only difference being thatas the disease-had been became quite frçe from it, until about tbree months before lit
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came to the hospital, when it returned, and the bone began suspect the existence of abscess in the tibia ? and suppos-
to enlarge. The pain at the time of his admission was so iag il to be probable that sch an abscess exists, how are
severe that he could not sleep at night. It affected his you to proceed to relieve it ?
health; he had lost flesh, and could take little or no food. I When the tibia is enlarged from a deposit of hone exter-
concluded that there was probably an abscess in the tibia, nally--when there is excessive pain, such as may be sup-
butas the disease had only been of short duration, I thought îosed to depend on extrerne tension, the pain being aggra-
it might be better to treat it as if it were merely chronic in- vated at intervals. and these symptoms continue and become
flammatiôn in the first instance, having recourse to some a2gravated,'not yielding to medicines or other treatment
other remedies before I performed the operation. I prescrib-' that may be had recourse" to-then you may reasonably
ed, therefore, calomel and opium, sarsaparilla, and 'iodide of suspect the existence of abscess in the centre of the bone.
potassium, one afier the other. At last, there being no You are not to suppose that there is no abscess because the
amendment, I appliedthe trephine at that spot where the bone pain is not cons lnt ; on the contrary, it very often comes
appeared more tender than else.where, and thus exposed an on oniy at intervals, and in one of the cases which I have
abscess, which contained two or three drachms of pus. The related there was, as I then nientioned, an actual intermis-
Tnlief was immediate, and soon afterwards the patient left sion of seven or eight months. After te disease bas c:-
the hospital cured. isted a certain number of years, indeed, the pain never en-

I will mention another case. In the year 1S41, a young tirely subsides, but still it varies, and there are periods of
lady came to consult me on accourt of pain in the lower abatement and of exacerbation. The combination of cr-
end of the tibia. It began in the spring of 1835, when she comstances which I have described will fully justify yoi
had an'attack of what appeared to be inflammation in that in making an opening into the hone with a trephine. But
bone. The pain was at first confined to the lower end of how will it be if you are mistaken? This will not oten
the tibia,, but afterwards she had, in addition to it, other occur, but if it should, really the taking out a circle of bone
pains, apparently of a nervous character, extending up the can be of no consequence ; no injury follows the operation
limb to the hip. She was of an hysterical constitution, -it is unattended with danger. The operation is a very
which might, perhaps, make the diagnosis of the disease a simple one. You expose the surface of the bone, and make
little more difficult, 'the, hysterical pain being inixed up a circular opening witli a trephine at that part where there
with the other. However, I found ber having occasional seems to be some tenderness aind some pain on pressure.
attacks of most severe pain in the lower end of the tibia, One principal thing to be attended to is, that you have a
the bone being enlarged and tender to the touch ; and, after proper trephine. You do not vant so large a one as for
a most careful éxamination, I was satisfied that there must the cranium, and il must he somewhat differently con-
he an abscess in the bone. Accordingly, 1 reconmended structed. Those which lie on the table are made for the
the application of the trephine. She could not tien stay purpose. One is of very snall diameter, but generally it
in town, and, either because ber surzical attendant in the is quite sufficient. The common trephines are made with
country did not accord' vith me in opinion, or because she a iim or shoulder, and if there be much enlargement of the

'would not submit to it, the operation was not performed. bione, they will not penetrate deep'enough t reacb the ab-
Shé dragged on a very unconfortable existence for four scess. It is true that you may break away the bone after-
years more. - In the interval sie was married, travelled wards, by means of a chisel, but the operation may be more
abroad, had various opinions, tried different remedies 'both easily performed witha trephine having no shoulder; which
here'and elsewhere, but nothing afforded ber any relief. will at once penetrate to the abscess, however deep it may
L'ast August she again came under my care ; ,the tibia was be, and render the chisel unnecessary. The after-treat-
then very nuch enlarged ; at times she was quite free from ment is as simple as possible. There may be some pain
pain, at other periods she bad severe attacks of it, so that for a day or two, and especially, as in the case I last men-
she could not sleep at night. I was still of opinion that tioned, if .he patient he an hysterical female, there may be
there was a collection of matter, within the tibia. JMr. hystericat pain afterwards ; but ail that is required is ta
'Travers and Mr. Key saw the patient with me, and it was maintain the'general health, and lay on sore simple dres-
agreed'that I should perforate the bone with cte trephine. sing; the hone soon grantilates, the space is filled up by a
Accordirgly I performed the operation. Tie hone was sort of librous substance, and the wound cicatrises.
excessively vascular, so that there was a good deal of But what would happen if you were ot to perform the
bleeding ; and, towards the end of the operation, a quantity operation ? The patient may continue in torture, as I have
oft vhàt appeared to bè sero-porulent fluid gushed out from already told you, for eighteen years, losing ail the best part
beside the trephine, mixing with the blood. At the bottom ôf bis life; or a worse event than Ihat nay take place.
of the bone removed by the instrument, there was a cavity The preparation which I show you is one of the oldest in
thát would just receive the end of the finger, and from' the Museum. ., attended a patient who laboured under
which the fluid had eséaped. After this she had consider- t various diseases ; there were tubercles in the longs, and
ablepain for soine time, but evidently of an hvsterical cha-. vomicS ; dead hone in the ribs, and some other local com-
racter. She went into the cointry, and Ihave been just plaints which I forget. Besides all this, he had an en-
now:informed that the wound haÏ heen for sone ime leal-1 largement'of the lower end of the tibia, attended with ex-
ed and that she is freè from'all her former symptoms. The cessive pain-pain, indeed, hardly to be borne, and wvhichb
piece of bone that was:taken awav is'oponthe table ; it is came:on in paroxysms lasting for many hours, and then in'
rnote hard and compact than itougiht to he just above the some degree subsiding. By and bye an absccss appeared
ankle,'where, in-the natural state, there is a' mere cancèl- externally, in the neighbourhood of the enlarged tibia, and
lous 'structure. You will perceive on its under surface' then the pain ceased. Under this complication of disease
one corner of the cavity in which the sero-purulent fluid, the patient sank, and die ; and on examining the body I
Was lodged. found an abscess in the centre of the tibia. One effect of

Sinëe IPfirst published some observations on the subject, the abscess bad been to'cause ansorption of the cartilage of
iridhe yea 1832, Ibha've, te satisfaction of knowing iat the ankle-joint. It might have made its way into the
siînil'r cases have béen treated- suîccessf ily ite same joint, but it took another course z and if you examine the

anneï by~other surgeons.'' ir.' Liston bas iven me an' preparation, you will perceive on o>pe side of the tibia a
acco4t of two such cases, evhich occurred in his practice, round aperture, hy which the atter escaped, and by which
anI bae in'my póssession the writ i statement of g' the, external' antid -intern absce'ss'e edmpnunicated ýwith
hird'oi~ linthe hospital at 'Lîbi '' éach other. It is plain from tbi , that sueh an ahscess

SW lrums a lh 'v ad y .Q çgn i -for Mýpy y?àra w ýtg t the jÔir bn epgî
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dangered. "In thé yeâr 1830, a young 'gentlenan,.about the knee-joint, and'opened into it just at the anterior.part
thirteen vears of age, came under my cáre He had just of the spine of thé tibia. I There was no suppuration in thé
returned fromn Paris, where he had had nv attnck-of inßam- joint. The cartilage covering the head of the tibia insome
nation ,of the bone and periosteiim of teli tibia, for which places remained 'perfect; but' only in narrow stripes ; in

lie had hee ulnder the care of the late Baron Dupuytren. other parts it had degenerated'into a substance something
The inflammation terminateg in ne~crosis. I removed soine like condensed membrane; in others the only vestige of it
portions of dead bone, others exfoliated without any opera- was a thin membranous substance-so thin that you could
tion, and for'three-or four years pieces of bone continuedto see the bone through it ; and in others the boue of the tibia
cone away, noue'of large size. Among the sinses that was completely exposedbut not darious. -Thé bone of the
were open, thereivas one a little below the knee-joint ; I tibia was harder and more compact than, under ordnary
could iot ascertain whether bone had come from it:or not, circunstances. "It was curious'that the condyles ofie
but it closed,'and the patient appeared quite well: In the femur had suffered also, though in a different manner. The
year 1835 orI1836; however, I was cdnsulted by him again, bone, instead of being harder, was softer:than naturalhso
on accourit of some pain in the upper end of the tibia. that you might cut it with a knife; The cartilage adhered
Whenever he walked, the knee-joint swelled, becoming impertectly to the bone ; it could be peeled off, and in some
full of fluid. I applied a splint, kept him quiet, and he places it had begun to ulcerate. The softening of the con-
seened' quite to recover. I thn left off the splint, aid dyles of the tibia I have n6 doubt vas the consequencey,
allowed him to walk about as usual. The result was, that and'not the'cause, of the disease ; for, y ou will observe,
u the course of two or three days the kuee was again til- that ail bones in à state of inaction lose a great part of their

led with synovia. On a blister being applied, Ile fluid phosphaté of lime. After compound fracture,' when the

was, again absorbed, then reappeared again on exercise. patient has been long conflned, the bohe vill actually be-
Taking these circumstances into account, and remembering come as soft as a scrofulous bone, so that you may cut thern
that there had been pain for sorne time in the upper end of vith a knife.
the tibia, and formerly a sinus leading to thý centre of the , The three last cases show tht it is not safe to leave an

boue, I thought it very probable that the knee-joint was abscess in the lower end of the extremity of the tibia he-

only occasiouillv iffected in consequence of some disease yond a certain time; that the joint is always in danger,
in the neighboiring portion of the- tibia. Mr. Keate and and that the perforation of the bone is the only- remedy.
Mr. Liston saw the patient .vith me, and agreed in the Even if you were mistaken°iii your diagnosis uo harm can
opiriion that it wvould"be prudent to'perfoi-ate the head, of arise from the operation. Nay, it is a questi6n vhether

the tibia with a trephine. Finding, os well as I could, the good may not arise under certain circumstances from tak-
most téhder spot, I performed the operation, and out gushed ing away a piece of bone, where there is chromi inflamma
three or four drachms of matter. There vas no pain after- tion in it, even thourgh there be no abscess. The following
wards; the vound graaùally contracted and healed, and very remarkable case will-illustrate this last observation
now, when the patient walked,î there 'vas no*swelling of Ayoung gentleman, who lived at Brixton, was brought to

the knee. The operation 'was performed in 1837, and J me-by Mr. Crowdy, a practitioner'of that place, vith vio-
have seen the patient occasionally ever since, and know lent pain in the middle of one arm, the bone itself being
that he has'had norerurn of the complaint. But is it pos- enlarged in that part to which the Dain was referred.,Sone
sible to-doubt that, if the state of things I have described remedies ivere tried, which I need'not enumerate,- without

had:gone on, the knee-joint must have been destroyed ? any benefit. The pain continued, and I began to'suspect

What would have happened if recourse had not bpen had that-there'night he' an abscess in the -ceitre of the bone.

tothe operation ? A case. occurred in this hospital not Under this impression I proposed cutting dow'n upon it,

exactly similar, but sufficiently so te enable me te answer and making an openîng with the trephine, so that I might

this question. A man of theniame of Ilendrow was admit- remove the matter, if there vere any there. The opera-
ted, in-Februarv, 1837, with ie upper end of the tibia en- tion was performed ; the trephine penetrated to the centre

larged just below the knee-joint. - There was an opening of the bone, but no matter escaped. I persevered, but stili
leading down to the centre of the'bone, and a iprobe passed there was no matter, and at last the instrument penetrated

into it.camein contact with a piece of bone that appeared completely from one side of the bone to the other. The

to be dead and loose, so that it was plain that a piece of bone was very hard and compact, and it.was as much as the

bone in the centre of the tibia had exloliated and formed an trephine would do to run it through. I thought that I had

abscess, which had aftervards made-its way ëxternally. made a blunder, and that there being no abscess the opera-

But.that which- renders the case interesting as connected tion would not ie attended with any benefit., ,The ,next

with the present inquiry is this, that 'whenever the patient morning the patient had an attack cf pai almost as severe
took exercise there was an accumulation o! fiuid in the as before the operation, but it did not last long, and lie
knee-jointe just as in the last case. The swelling disap. nover had any pain afterwards. The wound 1healed, e

peared on the joint being k-epit quiet; and the -motion cf relief ýwas complete, and I heard of the patient not long
the joint was perfect, or nearly so.,_ It seemed ,plain? that ago as having contnued quite well.-, I presume that this

there was a piece of dead hone in the centre of the tibia, was a case of chronic· inflammation ofthe humerus, and

which wassomnehow or other doing mischief to: the knee- that taking ont the piece of boue. from the centre, probably

joint. The course to be.pursued:'vas evideni. I applied a partly-by relieving the tension, and partly by a discharge

-trephine so as te enlarge. the, opening through which 'the of matter from the bone, unloading the .vessels, accounted

probe had passed ; it penetrated into a, cavity ,ii which for the relief which the patient obtained from the operation.

there lay a piece of dead bone, about the sie, of a .horse- London ledical Gazette.
bear,,whiclh vas at once -removed.- .: Unfortunately, the,
moorfellow, Whose health had beenin a bad state previous-
IV had anattack cf erysipelas, and died. I took particular History of a case of ligature of the left subcla vi-n" artery
careto exanirie the kn-e-joint, and I have the nnes-of the between the scalent muscles,attendedw1fti somepecu tar

dissection before me. The whole upper part of the tibia circumstances. By J C. WARREN\ . D., ofessor of

was increased.in size from a deposit -of scabrous bone. on Anatomy and Surgery, l Boston, U.S.A., Hlonorary F l-

the'surface. The cavity fron which tie déad bone had low of the Royal Medicl and Chirurgical Society &c.

,beenwextractëd wasý of the size of a large cherry, had a :The author remarks that the history of an operation for

smooth.internal surface, the bone around ,it heing somewbat the ligature of the srubolavian arterywould seem scarcely

b#der th4n natura. From t4is a sinus, extended-up to worthy.the r4tentieq of the, society. Thisoperation haZ
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been done many times in various parts of the world andthe. Februiry 4th, three hundred and sixty-one days after the
annals of this distinguisbed body contain no less than opertion, the author was able for the lirst time, to detect a
twelve cases. The case which lie has the honour toay. 'stinct pulsation in the radial artery, and subsequently one
before them possesses peculiarities, and will, lie hopes, di- of. an indistinct character in the ulnar and brachial. The
ford sorme practical inferences. patient, June 15th, had nearly recovered. There were still

James A., aged about thirty, on the evening of Decem- fistulous openings in the neck and axilla., iensation and
ber 23rd, 1843, while in a -itate of intoxication,.slipned on motion were slowly improving.
ice,fell, and struck his left shoulder against the kerb-stone The author remarks, that the cause of the rupture of the
of the side-walk. Surgic.' 1aid was called, and violent ef- subclavian artery in this case is.involved in some obscurity.
forts ivere made to reduce the dislocation, but in what The probability seems to be, that great viofende was em-
mannerthe .patient could not tel!, excepting that he thought ployed in the attempt to reduce the bone, and that the arter-
one person placed his foot with a boot on, in the axilla. He. ies and nerves were contused by strong pressure of the
was, sent to the hospital, and on the next day was seen by operator's boot,,combined with the forcible extension of the
the!author, who found the left arm and shoulder much arrn. The vessel did not rupture immediately, because its
swollen. Leeches and cold applications were erployed, coats were contused, and not torn asunder, but a separation
and on thefollowing day-the swelling wvas somuch reduc- of the contused parts took place, in consequence of the
ed as to enable him to decide that no dislocation existed; violent efforts of coughing, on the fifth day after the
During.the night of the third day following, (Dec. 28,) the accident. The author,0 after noticing the occutrence of
patient was seized with a violent fit of coughihg, in which secondary htemorrhage twenty days after the operation,
he:felt something give way in bis shoulder. The next makes some extended observations on adhesion of the coats
morning the shoulderand arm were very much discoloured of the vpssel within the ligature, on the formation of a plug
and enlarged, the arm was painful, and the patient much of coagulum on the cardiac side of the ligature, and on the
prostrated. On the 30th it was discovered that the man effusion of lymph external to the artery.
had no pulse in bis left svrist, or in any part of the arm, and , Various circumstances in this case led to the examination
ie had also lost both feeling and motion in the extremity. of other cases hf the same operation. These are arranged
The swelling increased until it became enormous, the arm in a tabular form, and notice is taken of one striking and
turning back in the axilla. A vesiccation was noticed on important resitt-viz., that the operation of ligature of the
the back of the forearm. January 27th, 1844, an abscess scubclavian is the least successfuI of any on the great
was found to be forming in the axilla. In seven days it arteries, the deaths being about two-fifths of the whole
pointed, but did not open tili February 4th, when it dis- number of cases contained in the table.
charged a coagulum, and about a pint of dark-coloured Here follows a table of fifty cases, showing the name of
blood. Threeý days subsequently, at six o'clock in the' the operator, the date of the operation, the side, seat of the
morning, a sudden gush took- place from the wound, by ligature, the perind afterwards at which the pulse returned,
which the bed was inundated, the mattresses soaked, and the period at which secondary homorrhage occurred, the
the blood poured upon the floor. Exhausted and: almost date of the separation of the ligature, and the result of th.e
lifeless, he sunk into a state of syncope, and the hSnorr-. case,
hage . ceased. As he was too low to undergo any operation, Wr. TAMPLrN alluded to the occurrence of the. hSemorr
it was agreed that if he lived tili the next day, the subcla- hage on the second occasion, before the operationi and asked
vian should, if possible, be tied. By, the next morning, he if means should not have been taken at that time to arrest
hadzmuch revived. At.ten, o'clock lie took eighty drops of it ?
the tincture of opium, and at eleven was.carried into the Mr. ARNOTT remarked, that it had been asked why
operatingtheatre. . , nothing had been done to prevent the Éecondary, or rather
"A great"difflculty presented itself in the outset of the the hzemorrhage, in the first instance, when it could not he

operation,'the swelling of the shoulder, the tmumour in the called secondary. fBefore adverting to this, he could
axillaa, a the natural shortness of the neck alnost obliter- observe, that Dr. Warren was an able surgeon, as every one
ating 'the space between the shoulder and lower jaw. The who saw him in England a few years ago must know, and
author,,after miutely'detailing the steps of the operatio., that he was not likely to neglect any circunstance 'or point
states that the aneurism needle -was passed urider the first in an important case. But the truth was, cases of the kind
dorsal nerve, which, was mistaken for the artery.. The were very difficult ones. itHere is a dislocation ; in reducing
wound wastoo deep, too narrow, and of consequence too it the heel of a boot is forced into the axilla. In five'days
dark, to permit the artery to be visible. The anterior sca- afterwards, something gives way under coughing, and a
lenus was partially visible, and passing the forefingerof'the large effusion of blood takes place in the axil la and arm
hand to the edge of this, a good portion of the muscle was inatter forms and is discharged, and in a day or two. the
divided by the probe-pointedhistoury, introduced upon the coagulum heing loosened, copious hoemorrhae takes place.
finger..,,The subclavian arterythen became quite sensible Tht axillary artery is supposed to have given %vay ; and
to the touch, and slightly distinguishable by the, eye. -A had Dr. Warren known where it was injured, no doubt lie
long aneurism needle was passed under the artery, and at' would have followed the rule of practice in case of an
this moment a slight 'whistling was heard, and the author injured artery-viz., have cut down upon it and tied it at
was satisfied.: that some air. had entered, the .thorax. The, theseat of injury. But: he did' not know, he 'was not
ligature was tied, and the wound closed. certain, and then he did the next' best thing, he tied the

Tht patientiïnproved after the operation. On February artery above the swelling. In the remarks appended to
22d, the thirteenth day, the ligature' was removed. On the case. Dr. Warren adverts to several points as if they
tht 29th, a stream of blood was seen to issue from the un- were-new ;,he seems. to suppose, for instance, that the fact
closed part, of the wound; tht blood lost amounted to of an artery-uniting under a ligature without any internal

-aà âpihtt did not issue per saltu", a'd was o? a ven coagulun taking place in the artery is so. But this cir-
ous coloûr.' Thet hämorrhagè was arrested ' by prëssure.' cumstance has been long known in England, and though

t tih êdinenceñentofMarch h&had an' attack of pneu-e usually such coagulum does form, yet you may occasionally
moia, confinèd to the lower lobe of the left lung, and also have firm union near to a collateral branch, even 'without
ascond attack'aboutthe lst of May.' By the first'of Oc- any internal coagulum being'formed. The doctor speaks of
tober,'the'swelliig had disappeared'from theaim, and the adhesion taking place under the ligature; Mr. Arnott was
motion had returnedtin thet shoulder-joint. The large ex- not:sure if he understood exactly what 'was meanti but
cavation in the p*llawas redneed to iaious tuby On certiily no adhesion takes glace uder the ligture. . e

2ý96 Peicpe.-On: Ligaturýe of the -Subclavian.
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part included by the ligature is killed, it sloughs, and is se- successful termination in- such cases. He had, in one
parated by a process of ulcerative absorption. Then he instance, seen that operation followe dby secondary hmrorr-
dwells upon an effusion of lymph ýaking place around the hage, which was' arrested only by tying the external
artery, and supporting the internai coa2ulum, as if there iliac artery. The unfavourable result of operations on
was something novel in this, whereas this has been always, the common femoral artery was shovn in a paper he
at least, long known and taught here. Vhether there is an had the honour of communicating to this society'from
internal coagulum or not, you always have lyinph effused a friend of his, Mr. Hadwven. Operations on the exter-
around the ligature, fron the outer coat of the artery, upon nal iliac artery were much more frequently successful.
the outside of it, and this, in the tirst instance, unites the Mr. Fergusson agreed in the remarks made by Mr.
erds of the artery, which is cut through by the separation Arnott -with respect to secondary haemorrhage, and con-
of the ligature. Mr. Arnott would not have made these sidered that the author had placed more iinportance than
remarks, but he did not think the society should be al- was necessary on tying the artery at a distance from the
lowed to adjourn under the notion that there was any- prit cipal branches. Such a proceeding was by no reans
thing new, or of importance, in the remarks of Dr. War- novel, as it had béen a commonly taught doctrine ever
ren, which only contained doctrines with rezard to the since the lime of Jones. He (Mr. Fergusson) was in-
union of arteries long known and taught in this country. clined to place less importance than was usually done on

Mr. Quain observed, that there was a point or two of the internal clot, for ample proof existed that a vessel
practical importance,· connected with the valuable case might close after the application of a ligature near a large
detailed by Dr. Warren, to which he desired to direct at- branch. Mr. Porter of Dublin, had tied, with success,
tention. The first that he would notice had been al- the right carotid Withiri an eighth of an inch of the in-
luded to by the last speaker, Mr. Arnott, who said that norninata; and the internai ilbac and other arteries which
the " rule of practice," in case of bleeding from an artery, had been tied with success, showed that arteries might
was to cut down to the vessel at the place where close hy adhesive inflammation, though immediately con-
the blood issued from it, and tie the vessel above and be- tiguous to such a stream ot blood as passed through the
low the wound, but that the case under consideration innominata. He had a great respect for Dr. Warren, and
was an exceptional one. He (.Mr. Quain) apprehended spoke with great deference of that gentleman> but be
that the rule of practice mentioned by M0r. Arnott ap- could not help thinking that more had been maade of
plied to wounds and recent cases. fHe was of opinion this case than was necessary: lie could not indeed sec
that this rule did not apply to cases in which there was any practical deductions which were not well knovn to
inflammation with extensive svelling, suppuration, &c. ail practical men in this country. Many interesting cir-
To cut down through such parts, in order to tie a vessel, cumstances had undoubteuly occurred in the case, but
altered as it wou'd under such circumstances be, could there was nothing which was not ordinarily alluded to in
scarcely he admissible. lectures on surgeiy. He referred particularly, however,

The next point ho thought deserving of notice, was thé to two points in'-Dr. Warren's paper. One had reference
place at which the ligature had been applied to the artery. to the conviction that the pleura was wounded. Now
The vessel was tied beneath the scalenus muscle, and it it did not appear to him (Mr. Fergusson) that the symp-
was sought for in this position. because the operator could toms detailed inade this a matter beyond doubt. Dr.
hot reach it on the first rib. He was of opinion, that when Varren had spoken of this accident as though it were
there was any difficulty about placing the ligature on the not uncomnon, but he (Mr. Fergusson) thought it did
vessel where it rests on the rib, il should be made a gene- not often occuir. Indeed, the only case which then oc-
ral rule to seek it beneath the scalenus, or after it has curred to his memory, was the one which was under the
passed beyond the muscle, and before it approaches the care of Mr. Colles, but in this instance the subclavian was
tubercle on the ribs. This part of the artery is higher, tied on the right side, between the trachea and scaleni
much higher in some cases, and on this account more ac- muscles, whilst in Dr. Warren's case the vessel had been
cessible (the clavicle 'being elevated) than vhere it rests secured over the first rib ; he thought the pleura was in
behind the tubercle on the rib. little risk from the latter operation, even though the an-

In illustration of th! r.dvantage of the course here re- terior scalenus might, as it did in this case, require di-
commended, he cited two cases, which occurred in the vision. The statistics appended to this paper vould cor-
nractice of Dnpuytren. In one of these, the first (he be- rect him (Mr. Fergusson if he were wrong regarding
lieved) in which that surgeon operated on the subclavian the frequency of wounds of the pienra. The second
artery,'he placed the ligature on the part of that vessel point he wi:hed to refer to was, the peculiar sound of the
which is behind the scalenus. Theresult was in ail res- heart which was mentioned-a sound which he might
pects favourable; and an account of the case was published safely say was quite unknown to practitioners in this

by Dupuytren. The second operation was performed a cotntry.-Lancet.
short time after that just referred to, and the intention was
to tie the subclavian on the rib. In this instance a large PRACTICE oF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY
nerve, with half the artery, was included in the ligatrire.
The aneurism needle had been passed through the vessel.
The patient died of hmmorrhage in a few days. The history of ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.-
this case was not, that he was aware of, published by Dupuy- NOVEMBER Il, 1845.
tren ;, it was communicated to the Edinbrgh Journal by Dr.
Rutherford, who was present at the operation. lie referred to DR. CHANMBERS, President.
another case, in which Sir A. Cooper failed to tie the On the minute anatomy andpathology of Bright's disease of
same artery on the first rib ; and fiom these facts he the kidney, and on the relation of the renal dzsease tO those
drew an inference in support of the plan of operation diseaes of the liver, heart, and arteries, with which it is
above noticed. coinmonly associated. By GEoRGE JoHNsoN, M. D., of

With respect to the case to which Dr. Warren made Kings College, London. (Communicated by R.B. Todd,
reference at the end of bis paper, that in which lie tied F.R.S.)
the common femoral artery in consequence of hemorr- The author began by stating that the true nature, of
hage after amputation of the thigh, and with a favoura- Bright's disease was, he believed, to be found in diseased
ble result, he observed, thit he could not regard that as state of the secretory or epithelium cells which ine the uri-
'he operation wyhich affor4ed the fai.rest prospect 9,f p nary tubules. e arrived at this conclusion in the first
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week of Julv of the present year,. at which period he de- epithîelial cells, with fatty contents. 2nd. That the pre-
monstrated his preparations to Professors Todd and Partridge. sence of much fat i the mine is an alarming symptom. Iii
and a paper containing the result of his, researches was an advanced stage of the disease, fat rarely abounds, but
given into the hands of one of the secretaries of this socie- fromn experimnents on the lover animais, as well as from ob-
ty on the 7t.of August. servation oi the human subject, il secins probable that in

The âuthor then stated, that he had ascertained that the inany cases of chronie ill-health during a period in which
secretory.or epithelium cells of the kidney contained natu- no especial attention is directed to the state of the urine,,
rally a minute quantity of oil in the shape ofglobules, such there may be eliiîinated with this secretion sucli an excess
as are familiar to microscopical observers. The presence of fatty matter as would in reality mark the first stag'e or
of these globules is constant in the kidney, but ils quantity Bright's disease.
varies considerably within the limits of health. On the subject of treatment. tie author stated that the ob-

Bright's disease, the author considers, may lie described vious indications were-
as primar;iy and essentially an exaggeration of the fat 1. The pursuîance of a general tonic regimen in respect
w-hich exists naturally in smail quantities in the epithelium of diet, atmospere. exercise, and medicine.
cells of the healthy gland-a fatty degeneration of the kid- -2. 'The careful avoidatice of all exhausting remedies.
ney analogous to the fatty degeneration of the liver, des- 3. To avoid, as articles of food, fat and other highly car-
cribed by Mr. Bbwman. This accumulation of fat in the bonîized materials, &c.
secretorycells nessarily lead to the engorgement and dila- 4. To relieve congestion of the gland by strict attention
tation of the tubules which they line, and one or more con- to the functions of the skin and bowels, and by such smal
voluted tubes, thus gorgeed with fat, and projecting either on bloodettinas as circutmstances might demand.
the surface of the gland or on the surface of a section, con- Dr Ton said that lie rose ai tait early period of the de-
stitutes one of the so-called " rapulations of Bright-" bate for the purpose of heating testinony to tie accuracy
Some Malpighian bodies were observed to contain no fat, of Dr. Johinson'sstatements. The admirablIe and lucid mai-
whilst others were gorged with fatty cells, but te auithor ner in which Dr. Jolinson iad expetinded his views, would,
had never observed in these bodies an accumulation suffi- lie was sure, be generally acknowledged. le (Dr. Todd)
cient to produàce destructive pressure on the Malpighian tutt had had the opportunity of watching the progress of the
of capillaries. The frequent connection of albuminous and investigation, fron its commencement in Jtly to the com-
bloody urine wiîth Bright's disease, and the atrophy of the isition of the paper which had] just been read. and.he woild
kidney, are attributed by the authoi to the mechanical ope- jdd, that he had rarely wituessed a more interesting- in.
ration of the above described tatty accurnulation. .Having quiry. Independently of the instrintsc mrit of his inves-
alluded to the circulation of the gland, as tdeseribed by Mr. igation, lie felt that it was pectliarly important. as tending
Bowina.. he entered into a minute detail of the reasttns to turn the attention away from questlinof lere vascular
which led him to the conclusion that the presence of alb-t repletion, or the opposite condition, and to direct it to the
men and blood in the urine is, in this disease, a secondary real state of the elements of textures-as of the kidntey,
phenomenon, dependent on the ptrevious morbid changes. in the prescnt case-as being those parts in Vhich themseds

in reference to the atrophy which. the kidney so often of disease are sown. Accordinîg to views now brought
undergoes in this disease, the author contrasted the well- forward, we must coutt three stages ln Briiht's disease ;-
known, 'peculiarities of the vascular organization of this lit the first stage tiere is a morbid sthte of the primuary anid
organ with the very dissimilar arrangements of the vessels secondary assinilating processes, giving rise to a diseased
and secietory celis of the liver, an organ whicth appears to state of.the blood. At this stage there are o very marked
suffer but little.fron a similar engorgement in its celis. signs of dikordcr readily recognisabIe by the ysician.

in speaking of the stages of this disease; the author ob- The secondstage is accompanied by achange in the attraction
served that he had no reason, for believing in the existence between thegland and certain constituents of, bloodl. so that
òf any congestive stage as necessarily preceding the nor- fat, whichi lh ealth passes off -by te kidney only in smal
bid accumulation which he describes. The variotus forms quantity, is nnw attractei largeiy . ils elementary, arts,
abouti which so mich lias been said and written, lie believes the epithelium cells, and accumnilates in them to .overload-
to depend in great part, if not entireiy, on the rapidity with 1 ing. [hese gorged cells, collecting in the uriniferous tubes,
which the-disease advances. ln cases of long duration, tie press upcn tihe capiliary plexus of their "lalls, an
kidney is generally found small, contracted, and granular; throw backc the blood on tie Malpjiglian tufts, causing con-
when the progress of the case bas been rapid, the gland is zrestion or rupture of them. And.thisis the third stage in
larre, smootI, and mottled. vhich the urine becomes albuninous, and .otier signs ap-

The aïbthor then dwelt at.some length on, thea frequent pear, which have been so ve!l pointed ont by the extraor-
coincidence which he had observed of the disease in ques- dinarv clinical research of Dr. Bright and his followers. A
tion with asimilar fatty degencration of the liver, arteries, sïrong feeling hiad rown up among practical men as to
and valves of the heart. a close ednnection between Ibis disease and scrtfula. The

From the above data the author -deuced the important anthnra statestsrespecting the artificial piroduction of
practicalconclision. that these fatty dogenerations, se of- the diseas!' in, animrals bore uîpon this subject ; but fiirther
ten conjoined, are of constitutional origiii,,and ihaI tey iesearch was necessary hefore the exact nature of the con-
must not be considered and treaId as local disorders., He re- nection coutld be determined.
pudialed the notion of Bright's disease háving îmiiy specide Dr. Briglteuiogized the, paper, as showirg great indus-
connection with scailùtina, neither did he believe in its ai- try and nerseveranlce., .I wasa pepler of the greatest ,in-
leged elation to accute iuarnmmatory dropsy. terest, atsd tol himself more especially so. H, could tnot

Tie causes of the disease are, according to the author, votch: for the acciracy of all coiclusions corne to by the
essentially debilitating; in large towns the disease 1is pre- aithor, but they bore the appearance of the greatest proba-
valent and fatal, in couitry districts il is comparatively rare. bility-they appeared like truth. Should future observers
The i'àsëâehas been artiicially prodicedby Mir. Simon,,of coniirm the correctness cf Dr. Jolnso'is investigaIions, a
King'ECoilege, in tht ver animaIsby thseir contintued nost important vacuui ii regard to the disease tder dis-

posuire to dep'Tessing uinluences" cesio wolhe filled uc, apd morerationallitéd6f reat-
* With respect to the microscopical characters of the urine menit vould doutless he the resut.

la 'this disease d te author remarks-lst. That tie cylindri- Dr, COPLaÑ regarded tise imper as oae of great inter
caTrodies described by Dr. F. Simon ard fibrinons casts of est, the chief point in it was eiwC and striking, but thiére

.èub6s, fre ently eatangling blood dises oil g bgles, wey paîticub statements in i wliCh ys désib1de
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notice. It was stated hy the author that the disease had
ils origin in mal-assimilation of the food bv the organs of
digestion, resultingfrom a morbid state of the blond. Nuw
this was by no0 means a novel doctrine. for in a treatnise
which he (Dr. Copland) had published three years since,
he had expressly stated this to be his opinion. le
should he glad to know, in respect to the presence of fat in
epithelial cells of the kidney, whether Dr. Johnson had any
other than microscopical evidence of the correctness of hi-;
statement-had any chemical examination heen made?
Granting that the disease did arise fron the presence of lat
in the epithelial cells, how could we account for the large
quantity of albumen found in the urine, the absence of salti;
in that secietion, and their presence irn the blood ? The
treatment advocated in the paper was that which was usu-
ally pursued.

Dr SNow said, that he felt a diliicutlty in admitting that
the fat which Dr. Johnson had discovered iii the minute tu-
buli of the kidney, could hy its mechanical prelsre, he
the cause of the escape of albumen, and other constituents
of the blood, into the urine ; for in the latter stages of the
disease, when the amount of the fat nust be greatest, the
quantity of albumen was dîminished, and in many cases dis-
appeared altogether. If there was any great amount of al-
hu mon, or blood, in the urine, in the advanced stage of
Briz-ht's disease, it %vas when, supervening on the chronic
disorder there was an acute attack, resembling the acute
disease of the kidney from exposure to cold, or that which
follows scarlet fever, in which acute diseases, the author of
the paper admitted that fat was not present. Whilst lie (Dr
Snow) admitted that the disease in question generaUy com-
menced gradually, and was the result of cachexia, he con-
sidereil that it sometimes owed its origin to an acute attack.
In a child that died of drop<y at the end of two or three
months, alter scarlet fever, he found the kidneys so nuch
hypertrophied, that they weighed a pound, and were, to
sone extent, affected with granular degeneration. Now
the dropsy commenced in this child about twenty-one days
after the commencement of the fever, and just in the same
maoner as it comes on in other children, in whorm we
know, from their perfect recovery, that there was no pre-
vious disease of the kidney. Dr. Christison hal mentioned
one or two cases of this disease which seemed to owe their
origin to scarlet fever ; and Dr. Bright had related sone
which seemed to date their orign from an acute attack. If
the patient should abstain from fativ and farinaceous nnd
saccharine food, as recommended in the paper, the only
sustenance left for him vould be nitrogenous food, as albu-
men and fibrine ; but unfortunately, he was in constait
danger of secondary diseases, as infilammations and coma.
with convulsions, from the nitrogenous products of excre-
tion, which the disabled kidneys couild not duly separate
from the blood.

Dr. BUDD had some time silice been made acquainted with
the views advocated by Dr. Johnson, and had put to the test
the plan of treatment recommended. He had placed three
or four patients, in King's College Hospital, labouring under
dropsy and albuminous urine, on a diet consisting of lean
meat, bread and water, and abstaining from sugar, fat, and
starch. He had also administered iodide of potassium and
liquor potasse. The result of the treatment, as far as it had
gone, had been quite satisfactory; but of course, at present, it
would be premature to draw any conclusion from it. It would
be scarcely possible to over-estimate the value of the paper,,
which threw a flood of light on the pathology, and realised
the sagacious suspicion of Dr. Prout with respect ta the true
nature of the disease. Considerable stress had been laid on.
the structural changes in this diseuse ; but the question arase
as ta the origin of the fat formed in the epithelial cells. It.
had been considered, that in the fatty liver whiclh prevalled,
g thç adva<ced stages of pbthisis, t4l fnt was attribqtýbg to

deficient aeration of the blood ; but this opinion was nat ten-
able, for depositions of fat in vital organs were found, in all
cases, attended with much fever and rapid wasting. He con-
sidered, that in these cases there was not a deposition *of new
fat, but that the fat stored in the system was taken into the
circulation, and redeposited in the various organs found affec-
ted. The fatty livers in the well-known Strasburgh geese re-
sulted from the causes he had aliuded ta. This view was
further strengthened by the fact, that patients labouring un-
der albuminuria were usually fat.

Dr. JoîNssoNsaid,in reply to.Dr. Copland's question regard-
ing the evidence of the presence of fat in the kidney, that a
microscopical observer vas scarcely likely to confound fat
globules with globules of albumen. He could, however, of-
fer a chemical test of the accuracy of his statements, as he
had with Dr. Miller, commenced an anlaysis of portions of
fatty liver and fatty kidney by digestion in eithei-, by which
it was shown that the former contaimed rather more than,
and the latter about one-sixth portion of fat. The analysis
was not yet complete, or lie should have alluded ta it in the
paper. When complete, however, il was probable that fat
would be found in even greater proportion. With respect to
the observations of Dr. Copland regarding the treatment cf
the disease, he, Dr. Johnson, tbought one important principle
had never before been mentioned, that of the necessity of ab-
staining from fat as an article of diet.

Mr. ToYBEE had during the last three or four years, ir-
jected and examined as many as eighty kidneys. He corr-
plimented the author of the paper on his investigation, but I e
regarded the inquiry as not yet complete. He agreed.with
Dr. Johnson that it was not probable a microscopical observer
would mistake albumen for fat. In the investigations which
he had made. he had paid particular attention ta the condition
of the arterial, venous, and tubular vessels of the organ, and
for this purpose had made minute injections. In this particu-
lar respect, Dr. Johnson's paper was deficient. He had oh-
served in the advanced, and, indeed, even in the early stages
of the disease, that the blood vessels had become diseased ; the
plexuses of vessels in the Malpighian corpuscles were en-
larged ta three or four times their natural size, as were also
the tubuli. Dr. Johnson had also neglected ta investigate
the condition of the true parenchyma of the kidney, and
had paid.too much attention to the lining membrane and the
epithelial cells, for the parenchyma consisted of corpuscles or
cells rhich in Ihis disease became much enlarged.

Mr. Sîi-oN spoke of the great difficulty, and, indeed, ir-
possibility, of injecting the kidney in Bright's disease, in
consequence of the impervious condition of the vesseh.
With respect ta the treatment of the disease, he differed frcm
Dr. Copland in considering that the treatnent recommendid
in the paper vas that whi¿h had been always pursued. Dr.
Copland, in his dictionary, had enuimerated other modes ot
treatment vhich had been employed, and among them, that
of hydragogue cathartics, mercury, venesection, and other
depressing remedies-means which were quite forbidden hy
Dr. Johnson. ta whom the profession were at least indeb-
ted for pointing out an explanation of the rationale of
treatment.

Dr. COPLASD, in explanation, said, that in his own prac-
tice he endeavoured to improve the function of the digestive
and assimilative organs ; he ordered cuppings, to a small ex-
tent. in the loins, in the early stage of the disease, and ex-
hibited chalvheates, with the view of improving the systerr.
He had fouind much advantage fromn the tincture of muriate of
iron, combined with tincture oflytta, or some other stimuilant.
le was at a loss ta explain, from Dr. Johnson's theory, the
occurrence of verv acute cases of the disease, which could
scarcely be considered to arise from a rapid depositior of fat
lin the kidney.

Dr. Evansaid, that Mr. Busk of the Dreadnought had, six
or sevp weeks since, exhibited to him some drawings o
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Periscope.-Diseases arisingfrom the Manufacture of Zinc and Copper

morbid kidney, which tended to confirm the views of Dr.
Johnson.

Dr. ToD remarked, that if Dr. Copland would weigh well
the observations made, lie would change the order of his
treatment. Small bloodlettings in the early stage did harm,
for it was only in the more advanced:stages of the disease,
when the accumulation of fat had taken place in the kidneys,
and the organ became congested, that small bloodlettings did
good.

Dr. C. J. B. WILLIAntS vas not present when the paper
was read, but he had gathered sufdicient fron the speakers
to arrive at a knowledge of the main points of treatment ad-
voc.ated by Dr.· Johnson, and that he deprecated any depletory
measures, particularly in the- earhier stages of the disease.
Now he (Dr. Williams) knew no treatment so beneicial and
sucessil as cautious bloodlettings in the early stages, parti-
cularly i the acute form of the disease. He had recorded
twenty or thirty cases of albuminuria, altogether independent
of scarlet fever, and coming on as an acute disease, i which
in the early stages, he had employed cupping on td-e loins, hy-
dragogue cathartics, conjoined with medicines calculated to
improve the general health, vith the greatest success. Ie
had found -no improvement in the condition of the urine, un-
til these means had been applied. The enlarged and conges-
ted state of the kidney, together with tenderness over the
organ, demanded this plan of treatment. Depletion, on the
contrary, .was contra-indicated in chronie cases; lie agreed
with Mr. Toynbee as to the importance of attention, in the first
instance, to the condition of the parenchyma of the organ,
as he (Dr. Williams) considered that the deposit of fat was a
secondary effect, and not the fons et origo of the disease.
There were certain conditions of the kianeys, somewhat re-
sembling Bright's disease, in which there was diminution of
ihelurine, with albumen, but the water of the urine was dimin-
ished in quantity as well as the natural constituents of the
secretion; but here, instead of having a mottled kidney,yon
had simply enlargement and induration ; the organ did not
abound infatty, but in granular matter ; and the cells consti-
tuting the parenchyma *were increased in number, and con-
taine granules. Dr. Quain had also discovered these gra-
nules i the tubuli.

Dr. GOLDING BIRD, vhilst according his fullest approbation
to the ingenuity and industry displayed in the researches of
Dr. Johnson, still felt compelled to withhold his acquiescence
in the statement that the hypothesis now )roiounded was
adequate to explain ail the phenomena observed in the dis-
ease under consideration. The late hour of the evening pre-
vented his alluding to more than one or two of the most im-
portant points, in which he fdlt inclined to regard Mr. John-
son's theory as insufficient. The great novelty of his views
consisted in the parallelisn lie had drawn between fatty de-
generation of the liver and the state of the kidney under dis-
cussion. Yet what was the fact? In fatty liver, the secre-
tion of bile went on tolerably well ; at ail events, remarkably
so when the state of the gland itself is borne in mind, there
being no evidence of the retention of bile in the blood,
jaundice being by no means a necessary concomitant even of
a very fat liver. Yet how different are the facts observed in'
the granular kidney which Dr. Johnson assümed to be in the
state of fatty degeneration ; here the two elements of urine
are not properly excreted ; on the contrary, albumen and cer-
tain elements of the blood appéar in the secretion, whilst the
patient is poisoned by the retained elements of urine. Hence,
if Dr. Johnson's views be accepted, we must admit that fat
deposited in the relis of the liver and tubes of the kidney
produces,very different results on the secreting powers of the
organ. Further, the fact of diuresis, often copious in the
latter stages of smorbus Brightii, appeared to him to be quite
opposed to the belief that increasng pressure ýon the vas-
cular plexuses, by deposited fat, was au' active agent up to
the,last.stages of the disease.

Dr. WXTsoN having passed a high eulogium on Dr. John-
son's paper, the society adjourned.--Lancet.

DISEASES ARISING FROM THE MANUFACTURE
OF ZINC AND COPPER.

The March number of the Journal de M *décine contains a
very interesting article by M. Blandet, on the diseases arising
from being eîmployed in the manufacture of articles of zinc
and copper. Christison asserts, that in the few and rare cases
supposed to be colic fron copper, the disease is due, not to the
copper but to the Iad which is often united vith the copper
to prevent its oxydation, where, as the fact is that no lead
whatever is used to alloy the copper employed in the arts;
and even were the proportions of lead iade use of which have
been recomnended in one receipt, we can scracely suppose
that the dust of an alloy containing only 1-200 of lead'could
suffice to produce lead colic. It is zinc and not lead which
is employed in the proportion of from 33 to 50 per cent. to
prevent oxydation. The popular notion, that the disease is
due to the lead contained in fhe solder, is equally false ; no
lead whatever being employed for this purpose. Physicians
in ail countries being unwilling to admit the existence of
a colie caused by copper, have been in the habit of setting
down as colica pictonum every case of colic met with in a
worker in metal, whether the fact of bis making use of leàd'
was or was not ascertained : and, consequently, on looking
over the records, for the last 'two years, of the hospitals Saint
Antoine la Charité, IHotel Dieu, and La Pitié, M. Blandet
found no less than 18 cases of colic, which hat there been
met with in turners, founders, polishers, &c., of copper, many
of whon ascribed the symptoms solely to the use of that
metal. l r. B. remarks, tbat the nurmber wouild have been
much greater. were it not that many physicians finding il
impossible in any way to father the disease on the handling
or inhalation of ]ead, set it down as enteritis, &c. M. fBlan-
det seems to look on the introduction of particles of coppe-
int the prima via, by their being diffused in the atmosphere,
or communicated by the hands or benches of the worknen to
their food, &c.. as the most fruitful source of disease : and
hence lie recommends covering the moutth with a cloth to
strain the air, strict attention to personal cleanliness, and the
prohibition of eating in the ,workrooms, as the best preven-
tive measures. The workmen universally rely on the use of
milk as the inost effective means of warding off an attack of
colic.

Thte symptoms in trifling cases, which for the most part do
not prevent the patient tron working, consist merely of colic
pains, iasting one, two, or three hours, and often leaving after
themn great abdominal tenderness, so that the patient cannot
hear to button his trowsers. During the fit, relief is obtained
from bending forwards. Pressure may or may not caûsè
pain. ln more severe attacks there is diarrhoea, the eva-
cuations being generally greenish, (in some of the cases given
in the pap'er of M. Blandet, copper was distinctly recognized
by the usual tests.) In other instances, their is*bilious vomi-
ting, and occasionally passing of blood. The circulation is
rarely affected ; but sometimes a kind of excitement, analo,
gous~to intoxication, has been observed. Cough is a very fre-
qnert symptom; but the affections of the respiratory system,
the authopromises to make the subject of a distinct memoir.
The followiñg is a tabular view of the means of distinguish-
ing coica pictonum from the colic produced by copper

corrER COLWC.
1.

.
4.

6.
7,

Diarrhîea frequent,
Avine evacuations, greenili.
Abdomen Leneridiv ýaincd by pressure.
Vomiting freqiicntly met'withi.
Sanguinolent evacuations.
Duration, forty-eighit hours.
No affection f thza urvous system.
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Periscope.-Funbtional Disease qf the Heart, int Intemperate Persons. Š31
8. Workmen beconie accustomed to the emanations of copper,

which eventually cease to affect them.
9. Milk and sweetened albuninous fluids prevent and relieve

copper colie.
10. Opium is indicated in the diarrha of copper colic.

COLICA PICTONUM

1. Const ipation.
2. Sero.mucous stools.
3. Abdomen fre froni pain, and iost frequently relieved by

pressure.
4. Rare.
5. Never met with.
6. Duratioemn several w(eeks.
7. Marked aliections of nervous svstem.
8. A miserable dcath is the result if the patient persist in bis

occupation.
9. Sulphurie acid and some of its compounds appear te 1pre-

vent and cure lead colic.
10. Purgatives are indicated in Satuirnine colic.

The treatnent recommended is very simple. Milk. or
rather albumen, sweetened with sugar, is to be given to
shield the stomach and intestines from the irritation of the
particles of copper. In cases of constipation, a gente purga-
tive is to be given, or the bowels are to be freed by a laxative
enema ; btt in ail cases the application of opiate lotions to the
abdomen, and iii most, the administration of laudanized syrups
will be attended with the best effects.

An abstract of the examination of a great number of oper-
atives and matufacturers is given by M. Blandet to prove
that the apprentices and fresh bands rarely escape an attack
of some kind, originating in the poison of copper, and that very
serious symptons originating in this source are of' ordinary
occurrence in the workshops, although the sufferers rarely
apply at the hospitals for aid.

Poison of Zinc.

M. Blandet having been led to inquire into the affections
supposed to arise from the vapouxs of oxide of' zinc diffused
through the atmosphere was at first surprized to find, that ai-
though the brass-founders often experienced murch annoyance
from this cause, the sinelters of zinc were perfectly free froin
any unpleasant effects of the kind. An intelligent workmnan,
however, relieved him from his embarrassinent by assuring
him, that the low heat used by zinc smelters was not sulfici-
ent to vapourize the metal, whilst in brass-founding, the much
greater heat required to cause the copper to enter into fusion
vapoturized a considerable portion of the zinc, which being in-
haled by the workmen, gave rise to the symptoms. In ordi-
nary circumstances the vapours of oxide*of zinc are carried
off rapidly by the draught; but when the wind is unfavour-
ablie, the draught badand the apertures adm itting air, closed
on account of the cold, the workmnen, a few hours after being
engaged in casting, conplain of loss of appetite, oppression
and pain iu the stomach, vomiting or tendency to vomit,
oppression of the chest with cough, pain in the forehead,
ringing in the ears, general lassitude and sensation ail over as i
ifbeaten, loss of appetite, shiverin- continuing for two or
three houes and followed by cold emts, or more frequently,
the sweating is preceded by flushes of heat, and voilent febrile
reactioi follows. In the morning ail this train of symptoms
has disappeared, buit the health of the workman is gradually
undermined, and asthma and other affections of the respiratory
apparatus are a frequent consequence of the repeated exposure
to these deleterious fumes. The remedy reconmmended hy M.
Blandet is, to give a purgative lavement, and to cause thc
patient to drink copiocusly of tea.

The preventive means are, to allow as few persons as
possible to be iresent at the casting; to add the zinc te
the copper; at as late a period as possible ; and above aIl
te secure in the casting chambers a good draught and
thorough ventilation.

The injurious effects of the fumes of oxide of zinc are at-
tested by the evidence of numerous artizans and manufactu-

rers; and M. Blandet concludes his very important commu-
nication by urging the importance of prohibiting the establish-
ment of zinc or copper foundries in cities or populous neigh-
bonrhoods since their deleterious fumes must make a powerful
addition to the numerous train of evils almost inseparable from
the crowding together of human habitations-Journal~de
.llédécine par M. Trousseau, March 1845,

FUNCTIONAL DISEASE OF THE HEART IN PER.
SONS WRO HAVE LED DISSOLUTE AND INTEM.

PERATE LIVES.
Dr. Corrigan. in his lectures on the discases of.the heart,

describes a form of functional disease of the heart arising in per-
sons who have led dissolute and intemperate lives. "In stich per.
sons," he remarks, I the complaint commences with palpitations,
which are excessively troublesome, and annoy the patient to such
an extent as to induce a fear -that organe disease of the heart-may
bc present, and which may prove quickly fatal. The action of
the heart is violently strong and tumultuous, and is often accom.
panied with pain shooting down the left arm as far as the elbow :
tiese palpitations are much inercased when ho walks or takes
exercise, if at aIl of a violent nature. In this state he is miser-
able, dreading nothing so much as instantaneous death atsome par-
iod (of course) unforeseen by him; vet, with ail these complairits,
when you examine the heart you find it sounds natural. The
tongue, in this disease, presents an appearance which you could
not, à priori, conjecture ;-on examnation, its sides, tip and:dbr.
sun, present a red and glazed appearance, indicative, in some de.
gree, of subacute gastric inflammation. In thisdiseasethe sto.
mach acqui.es the pïover of secreting air, which often takes place
to an enormous extent; and if we press upon it tovards its great
arch, we shall find it somewhat elastic, and if we apply the stetho-
scope in ihis situation, we shail find the stomnach tympanitic, and
the sounds of the heart in this region become preternaturally clear
and distinct. The reason of this is obvious. The stomach; being

nonnrmously distended with its gaseous secretion, irritates the
heurt, and throws it into irregular action, while the sounds of the'
orgmn are transmitted with preternalural distinctncss through a
medmin so well adapted for their conveyance as the air, whichis:
secreted by the stomnach in its present disordered state. 1.havc
seen this forni of functional heurt disease, as I have remarked ai-
ready, in persons who have led dissolute, intemperate lives, ad.
dicted to excesses of every kind. I have seen more of it, how.
ever, in those persons who have returned froin the civil wars ii
Spain than among any other class. I think that their mode of
living while in Span accounts satisfactorily for its very great pre-
valence aimonithem. They were persons who, for the most part,
were deprived, in a great measure, of a due supply of wholesome
food ; but wo, in order te make up for this deficiency, addicted
themselves to the intemperate use of stimulants of every clds,
such as green tea, tobacco, and, last not least, to the use of thôse
which the country itself supplies with such lavish profusion-vine
and brandy. lere we have all the causes necessary to produce
gastrie inflammation, and it is this which is the root of the dis.
ease.

We shal find the appearance of the tongue of material bene.
fit te us in pointing out the treatment tu be adopted, which is
nothing more than the removal of the gastrie inflammation which
exists im a subacute forn. Ii our treatment of this affection, our
first step should be the application of counter-irritation over.the
epigastriumm, and this continued, too, for a considerable time. For
this purpose I generally prescribe the croton oil liniment, made
with a drachmx of the oil to an ounce of spirit of turpentine,
or conmpoud camphor liniment. This is to be rubbed in every
morning and night until pustulation is produced. Along withU
this topical treatnent, I am in the habit of prescribing oxide of
bismuth, in conjunction vith bicarbonate of soda, or better still, a,
coimhination of these two with the saccharine carbonate of iron m,
the followig proportions:-

R.-Sode bicarb:n. gr. x.; Bismuth trisnitrat., Ferri c. Bac
charo, ar gr. viii., pro pulvere, ter. in die sumendo.

This must be pcrsevered i for sorne time, until the tongue'
hecomes inproved in appearance, the stomach loses its pow.er of'
gaseous secretion, and the patient no longer complains of palpita
tion or any other irregularity of the heart. It will be needless for
me tu mention that, in addition to these means of cure, you musi
prohibit your patient mst strictly from the 'use of tea-anda allother
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atimulants. Let his diet be one of a nutritious, non.stimulating
character, containing animal fond in quantity and quality suited
to his enfeebled digestive powers.-Med. Tines, Aug. 16.

EPILEPTIC PALPITATION.

In the same lecture, Dr. Corrigan makes the follotving re.
marks relative to a functional affection of the iteart which is caused
by diseases of the brain. ' It seemsstra.ge," lie observes, that
an affection of the brain could cause palpitation of the heart, but,
thongh strange, it is nevertheless true. You will be consulted by
a young man, or hi one probablv in the prime of life, who will
teil you that. he has becn uttacked by palpitations for sonie tine
past, which render him uneasv, anxious and unconifortable, and
that they come on him whe-n lie takes exercise or is at all agi-
tated. These palpitations frighten him very rmuclh, but w-lien you
examine the heart you find its sound perfectly normai. On ques.
tioning him as lt the first occurrence of this irrecular action of
the heart, he will tell you, perhaps, that snme short time ago he
was attacked with a fainting fit, which hie says las recrred since,
and that, after the first attack ot syncope, lie palpitations began
to annoy him. This is whal the older writers terned epilepsia
silens-silent epilepsy. About the fainting fils tlemselves, the
patient has not the least concern ; lie fears onlv forthe palpitanuon,
and to this he directs your attention exclusivlv. These fainting
fits, if allnwed to procced unclecked, wil[ terminate, pîerlaps, in a
very short time. in well marked and regular epilepsy. lowever,
they may run on for a period of two vears before the disease per.
fectly shows itself.+ Your attention will be awaklined tre by
finding these fainting fits coming on at K'period of life wlhen they
should be naturaily absent, fron the vigour wliich the constituîon
enjojs. You will, therefore, proceed to inquire from what cause
it is that they arise. The heart, as I have said before, is pbrrtect.
ly normal inits snund; nt diseause there; no symptois of irrita.
tion along the vertebral column. Wlere, then, does the imischief
spring fron? The hcad, as I have remarked, is th cause of
these alarming palpitations, and of those fits of syncope which
have preceded the palpitations. .

,Wc have now to consider the means best adapted to relieve
both the cause and its efiect-. Th niedicine which I have
found to possess properti"s the most serviceable and advantageous
in arresting this disease is the digitabs purputrea, or fox-glove. I
have witnessed more benefit in cases of this kind from tlic use of
the digitalis (blecding from the arn lavng bren in every instance
remised), than from any other renedy or class of remedies which
have seen tried. To produce its beiteficial efetctsliere, you must

not content yourself with administering it in the nnail doses of the

pliarmacologists. The form of the drug which I have found most
beneficial is the powdcr ; it must bc iriven in doses of two or three
grains at bedjine every niglit, and in soine c;st-es, in jiee grain
doses, until it exerts as peculiar efiects on the constituuoi. Yu
will,-therefore, consider this affection of ilie ieart ouly as it really
ls, one of secondary importance; and, in the sulection of your re-
medial measures, you will procced at once to strike at the root of
the evil where it really exists-um the brain ; and not until every
trace of mischief has vanislhed from thence can your patient be
free from these palpitations, which are to him ut source of such
needless alarm. Without my having told vou, your own commun
sense would ai once have made you acquainted with the propriety
uf keeping your patient as free as possible from every source of
mental irritation, as this lias been known to prolong the disease to
an extrenely protracted period of time."-1óid-

FUNOTIONAL DISEASES OF THE HEART IN SE.
DENTARY PERSONS.

BY Da. CORRIGAN.
We often meet, in pe-rsons of sedentarv habits, an afiec-

tion of the heart, consisting.of violent palpitation, whie, ns in alil
these cases of funetionial derangement of the heart, give flue Pa.
tient a, great deal of unnecessary atarmî. There is no ubniormni
sound here, titought the leart mîuay be feit acting withL great vigour.
f we examine these cases minutely, ive shal fnd, m0 ever one

of tlem, eVidences of venous congestions; the puise is ful ,and
qùick, the eyes arc stffused, the patient ferls more or less drowsy;
lhce are sometimes a turgescence and lividity of thè face, the

awelling of the legs, and, occasuonally, an inclination ta syncope.
Thèse sig:îs, if neglected for'any period ol time, will terminale in

an attack of apoplexy, in all probability fatal. It is easy to, clt,-
ceivo why, in these cases, the heart should become affected wih
palpitations, in consequence of the extraordinary quantity of Nbud
tlhronvi upon it by the sedentaiy habits of the patient--these- par
pitations being nothing morc than the struggles of the overload·d:
ventricle to discharge conpletely the quantity of fluid contained:
iuthin it.

The ireatment iere is obvious and simple. Take blood fomý
your patient to the extent of eight or ten ounces, so as partially to.
unload the ventricle: after that give a purgative, so as to utnloadý
the alimentary canal; and, in my opinion, you vili have done
everything requisite for your patient-m fact, you can do, no;
more.-Ibid.

CHLOROTIC PALPITATION.
Dr. Corrigan, in his lectures an diseases of the heart.,

noiv in the course of publication in the Iedical Times, gives
the following accouint of a peculiar fuinctional disorder of
the heart acconpatying cliîorosis. The following are its
symptons :-"Aia>iia, characterized by the bloodless, tal-
lovy Pppearance of the surface of the body ; cough, op-
pressedl breathing, dyspnea, emaciation, loss of m uscular
strength, arasarcous fe-t, and effusion, perhaps, into the-
cellular tissue of the body. To these symptoms, alarming;
enouigh in theunselves, are added palpitation of the heart,.
and bruit le soufflet. Here we have a train of symptoms,
alarming eiinoutgh to induce us to suppose our patient labour-
ing under org.mnic disease of the heart. We find these pal-
pitations iicreased on taking exercise, antd sometimes ac-
companied by pain in the region of the heart. Have we-
anv characteristic nark by vhich we can distinguish whe-
ther the above train of synlptoums denotes organic disease of
the heart or not ? Yes. Altlioutgh the other sigas niight
readily deceive us as to its existence, yet by carefully ex-
ainining the bruit, we can fron it disrover a means of ar-
rivintg at the wvishedl-tor conclusion. The bruit, from the
peculiarity of ius soundé, in these cases has been by the
French wiiters termed bruit de diable. The sound elosely
resembles that produced by the school-boy toy (with which,
I am sure, you are all faniliar), made of a piece of iron, or
stiff leather. nicked at the edge, antI strung on a cord by a:
hole throuîgh its centre. This, on beimg twirled through the.
air pretty biiskly, prouces a peculiar soutd. The bruit:
here differs from that of organie disease in the lfoo.wing
particu!ar :--nlîî organic affection the heats of the pulse be-
ing 50, 60, 70, 80, or 90, in a minute, the number of times
bruit is heard will tally exactlv with this, except in cases:
of permanent patency of the aorta, when the soand of thie
returning portion of blood causes double bruit. In, choro-
tic palpitation, no matter wlat the number of pulsations
may ne, the bruit does not correspond with them. You
cannot cotuint the nunher of times i which you hear bruit
le sotfflet in% this affection. Thtere it goes on continuously,.
vhirring aivay for one-half, aioe, two, three, or ten seconds;.

there is no irtermission in it as in organic disease ; it may
hold on thus for half a minute or a minute, but during this
lime there is no cessation,. In this distinction we possess a
iiever-faiing criterion hetween functional disorder and or-
ganic disease of the heart. Ia the chlorotic bruit de sout-
flet you can hear its sounud alsn in the internat jugular vein,.
when the stethoscope is applied to the neck,-this souid.
proceeding here froin exactly similar physical causes as.
those which I have detailed in the lecture explanatory of
the causes whiclh operate in producing bruit de sotfilet. A.
the disease hetore uts we have the physical cause acting ii
full force, which is absolutely essential in producing this
sound-namely, an incomlete distension of the large ves-
sels with blood, owing to the delicient supply of it in the
system. But yon must hear in mmd, that i a person of
perfectly sound heart, and enjoying excellent health, you.
mnay have bruit de soufilet preseit, from some cause or other:
of only momentary duration.



« The treatment of this cllorotic palpitation niay be di- from a redundancy of parts, as in children born with super-
vided under two heads:-1. To remove the constipated state numerary Iingers and toes, an occurrence by no neans

of the bowels whiich always exists here, by means Of pur- coimmnon ; others, again, founded a classification dependitig

galtie inedicines, which are supposed to exert sme specilic on leitciencies of parts, for instance, of the arms, or legs,
stimulus on the uterus: of tiis class I think aloes the mnost or the absence of the hand, and so forth. Again, monsters

preferale. 2. 'o imnrove the generai state of healtih by werc to be found with ail the parts apparently present, but

the administration of a full diet of animal food, a mnoderate in a misshapen condition, the arms and legs being both per-
allowance of fermented liquors, by taking a sufliciency of haps pretty naturally formed, but short and deficient in

exercse-twalking, if possible, is to be preferred-and bY imsize, &c. The cases presenting a defnciency of ail the

the use of umedicines which are supposed to possess the pro- parts had been classified as conglomerate or mixed prodi-

perty of promoting rmaterially the formation of red blood- gies, their beimg apparent only a mass of flesh, and to this

chalvbeates.Tor instance. By th1e use ofthese, and ail otler class of cases lie woutld call their attention presently. A
means (vhiclh rmay suggest themselves lo you as beîig use- very common cause of monstrosity, he would remind them,
fui in ising thme debilitated systemn to a proper degrec of was a deficiency of the upper part of the calvarium, calied

Vigour and to the hi.thest possible tonme. you will in the cat-headed, from the resemblance ta that animal.. This,

mnajoritv of inist.miiees, muickiv and cifectuallv restore your he observed, would appear ta be the case in the fotus un-

patient t healtl."-Med. Tnes, Aug. 9, 1845. der examination, but presenting, in addition, an example of
deficiency and of nisshapen parts. A question with, mnany
hias beei the cause of the deficiency of the calvarium iii
these cases, and among a great nmany opinions offered, it
appeared ta himn that the' one now put forward by Rudolphi.
of Berlin, was nearest the truth. Rudolphi is of opinion

FOUR CHILD1EN AT A BIRIITH.-ACEPHALOUS that in the ordinary acephalous foetus the deficiency of
MONSTER . the brain is attributed ta the fetus in utero having got

SitG Lhydrocenhalus, the fluidi in which continues ta increase till
it bursts through the brain and its investing membranes,

Dr. Beatty said he was about to bring- unider the notice d day through te integuments, the fetus escaping
of the society a case whicb was possessed of considerable withl hife, but born without the brain, and with complete
interest in mnany points of view. The specmnen before aibsence of the upper part of the head. In the museum at
thei. was a mnonster, which liai beei sent up for exmbition Berlin are numerous specimens prepared by Rudolphi, ex-
by Dr. Plurefoy of Clongbjordnm, the account given he hibuiting the disease in ail its stages,-a-oe with the head sa
as folows :-It was on ure of childrer bora i the sam felarged by fuid as to be on the point of bursting; another,

m a i boo bo a a with a projection through the integuments of a vesicular
heaithy. T h'le ñrstchild was born at e ico at nght; c le character, Ite covering being a v'ery delicate membrane
in fourteen hour ater a second appearei ; In an hour after through which the contained fluid is seen, and the brain,
this, the monster came forth ; and in an lintr alter that, apparently, totally destroyed. From these and other proofs,
the ourth. a living child was bora. The only cause as- Dr. Beatty conidered that we are justified in accepting
signed for the occurrence vas, that the mother had suffered IZuiolphi's explanation of the occurrence of acephalous
conîsiderable mental distress ut aabout the seventh month af foteuses as the one most likely ta be correct. Now, with
her pregnancy, from having smen th nutililated corpsc of a respect to mental impressions, he would observe, that this
cousin who waas maurderedi m hie neihlibourhood; to this is a vexedl question, and bas been for many years; how-
circumstance the aeighbours were isp'osed to attribute the ever, nummierois instances on recora go ta show that somme
occurrence in question. remarkable, (Dr. connection exists between impressions made tpon the mo-
Beatty observedl,) first, from the plurality of children ; se- ther and ibe fictus in utero. He would not of coursetde-
codlV, th1e birth of three alive, and im perfect condition ; tain themi hy geing into a detail of ail the occurrences of
and thirdly, from tle sulpposel cause of the Occurrence this sort wlîichm might be adduced, but would just mention
ývhich he had just mentionei. No examination had as vet two striking cases 1which liad come intder his own imme-
beennade af te preparation, as he was anxious ta present diate knowledge, selected from bis father's case-book; ýone,
il in as perfect a lorm as possible. t appeared ta be, he was that of a lady, who, in the sixth month of her preg-
saidi, one of those acephaious mronsters, with, im addition, nancy, while walking on the South Circular-road, was ac-
considerable dieormity of ail the limabs. Looking in the casted by. a strong sturdy eggarman who solicited almsi
situation of the vertex, traces of the remains ai a skuil she walked on, taking no notice of him, but he, finding his
coult"i be observed, and te specimeni was founmîd ta difTer psevacuti ualng, rew aside his coat and presented
from the ordinary acepihalomis rionsters in their being- no t he short stummp of an arr that had bèen removed half ny
face. A sliglt projection occumpied the natural situation of bic sho ulde an d ebai The .olady, hreatly

thenoebu 1 n trceofan'ofir 7eaur eîsed- hebctween the, sîm-ualder anti elbow. Teldy rai
the nase, but na trace af aniy other feature existed The shocked at th e simht, cot hor.-e as fast as she could, but
upper limnbs were particularly distortei, the arm bemn ex went on wel up "a her fmll period ; imnmediaely, an the
ceedingly short, àmtid ai absence apparently ofi be forearm, birth of the child, however, she asked, with great anxiety,
there being at the extremity of the arm a fim-like process whether there was anything the matter with it. Dr.
reprsentinmga hnd : the bomy, thorax, amnd pelvis appear- Beatty's father hiad heard nothing of the foregoing occur-
cd pretty natura, thaugh very muci misshapen ; club feet rence, and vas of course simrprised at the lady's asking the
were attached ta both lower extrmies ;there was mno question, but on looking ai the child there was found oily
trace of ai auis ;, the .dorsal region presented nbothing un- one arm corpilete, the other being anly a stump,. as if àftet
utsual, there being. no appearanaceoti spimma bi/ida. The ampaton. Such was the story, upon which it wvs for
inonster was oftbe male sex. While thus examinimmi the the society ta set wbat value they pleased. The next case
specimen, Dr. Beatty observed, the subject of rmionstrosity was ane -ecorded several years alter, in vhich the child

at large seemed to suggest itself for consideration, se that Vas bora with six liigers on each band. The lady stated
a few observations an that quesiom migh not h imapphca- that when about five months pregnant, a persan sitting in
ble just then. Ail present were no doubt aware, ie sait, the samne roomrk with her was suddenly seized with epiIepsy,
that at the present moment the subject of monstrosities lias andthe:patient's handsmoved so rapidy that the fingers

'ie is oa great deal ai speculatian in tue mintis ofi inrmti le aimtslatsnvd 0rpth îa h ig
givenrise toa r appeared to this lady as if mnultiplied ta an immense num-
quiring persons, leading ta differences of opinion as ta ber. She could never after banish the vision from ber
classes and kinds, some foundig a classification arisig
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mind, and her child was born with these supernumerary
fingers. Here, then, was another renarkable instance ta
be added to the general rnass of facts in relation to this
subject. In the case ta which lie more immediately drew
the attention ai the society this evening, there existed, as
hé had before observed, a plurality of children. It was
very rarely indeed, he said, that four children are produced
at a single birth, so that the present case furnished an ad-
ditional evidence of the prolific character of the females of
this country, although it vas stated hy Devereux that in
Ainerica the number of twin births far exceeds those of
any other country in the world ; while it is maintained by
Dr. Collins of this citv, that the occurrence of twin births
is much more common than in any other country. A note
in Ramsbotham's work, however, he thouzht, offered rather
a satisfactory explanaion of these two conflicting opinions.
It is perfectly well known, he says, that America is ta a
great extent peopled by the Irish, there being of course a
mixture from other nations, but the tendency was clearly
ta a majority ofjthe population being constituted hy the Irish.
Dr. Beatty had brought with hlim, he said, drawings of two
celebrated monsters formerli exhibited ta the society ; his
object in presenting them~now was not, he said, with a
view of making much use of them on this occasion, but
merely for the purpose Of comparison. One of these cases
had given rise ta the late Dr.' Houston's celebrated paper
on the means bY which the circulation is carried on in

nonsters generally, and which had been the occasion of a
very spirited controversy between hîm and a gentleman in
England. In that case there was no heart, thorax, head,
or upper extremities. The other drawing represented a
very remarkable specimen of monstrosity by fusion, which
had been exhibited ta the society by Dr. Speedy some time
since, and was, Dr. Beatty observed, as curious an exampl
of this class of monstrosities as ever he had seen, the onl v
trace of anything like limbs heing tvo tin-like processes,
but there was in no other way the slightest resemblance ta
a human bein.-Dublin Medical Press.

ON EXCISION OF T HE OS UTERI.
By J.lsEs SymE, EsQ., F.R.S. &c.

[Excision of the os uteri was, on account of tie marvellous
cures said to have been frequently performed by it, in cases of
cancer of the uterus, very slow in establisbing itself as legitimate
practice in this country. Cancer of the uteru is in reality of
very rare occurrence, and removal of the diseased part presenrts
even less chance of'recovery than of any other part in which this
disease may exist. Caulhflower excrescence, as Dr. Clark naied
it, is,.however, very much more common than vas formerly sup.
posed, and it has been ascertained that the removal of this by the
knife or scissors, is an operation perfectly safe and effectuai. Dr.
Clarke, when lie wrote, iad little to offer as regards treatment.]

A greai step in advance has been made through the establish.
ment of the important fact,-for which we are chiefly indebted'
to the surgeons of France, that excision of the os uteri, executed
eitherby knives ofscissors, is an operation perfectly safe and cifec.
tuai when employed for the removal of growths not possessing a
malignant disposition. The discrimination of such cases has con.
sequently acquired no emali increase of value, though coin.
parativelylittle attention bas been devoted to it in this country.

In performing the operation, it is always deirable and in gene.
ral easily practicable, tu draw tie tunour fairly into view, so that
the eicision mait b effected without taking away either more or
lem, than wlhat is requisite, and without mnjuring the neighbour-
fng parts. The -most convenient instrument for this purpose is
that which Dupuytren einployed-the hoked forceps of Muzeux,
who invented i for facilitating the removal of enlarged tonsils-
or "v ulellum," as fit has been improperly named bv soie wri.
ters, the old "vdlsella," bing parent of tihe instrutnents which
,ct upon the prineiple of dissecting foreceps. By means of the
double hooked extremities of this instrument deeply inserted into
the mrbid growth towards its base, where the textures is of firm.
est coñsisteniee, the tumour may usualiy be induced by steady
traction of moderate force, ta descend and present itself ta view,

when a histoury or curved scissors may be used without any diffi.
culty or danger. The assistance of a speculum should be taken
to insert the forceps, and il it seems necessary in order to obtain
complete command over the excrescence, additional instruments
of the same kind are to be fixed into different parts of its substance.
If the tumour cannot be made to protrude without resorting to
an unsz le degree of violence, it may ut ail events be brought
down in this way, sa as to be within the reach of the fingers,
which will thon form a safe guide for the scissors, as in the case
just related. Thie hemorrhage is seldom more than very trivial,
and when at ail considerable, may bo suppressed by filling the va.
gina with lint. In a case which happened fourteen years ago,
and was, I believe, the first of the kind subjected to operation in
Edinburgh, 1 visited the patient about an hour after cutting off
tie excrescence, and to my no small alarm, found the blood drap.
ping fron ber bed upon the floor. As there had been frequent
and profus- hemorrhage fron the disease, I considered it noces.
sary to use the most efficient ineans for preventing any further
flow, and therefore pulled the bleeding surface into view, transfix.
ed its base with a needle, conveying a double ligature, and tied
both te ithreads firmly. Recovery was accomplished withoiut any
untoward syimpton.

lI reinoving polypus of the uterus, evulsion, excision, and liga.
ture have bec-n emploved, and cach of these modes of operation
mnay be rendered the most cligible by peculiar circumstances of
pariieular cases. But in gencral, the conbination of tying and
cutting, certainly scems to be the boit plan of proccedimg. It
has the recommendation o facility, efficiency, and safety. It
accurately deteriniues the limit of destruction, prevents the possi.
bility of hemorrhage, and relieves the patient from the fetor, and
otiher unpleasant consequences, which attend the slow separation
effc-ted by ligature. Fimall, it lias the testimony of experience
inlits favour.-Munthly Journal of Medical Science, July, 1845, p.
4d8.

ON RETROVERSION OF TIE UTERUS.
By Euiw.uîn RIGBY, EsQ., M.D., &c.

In ail cases tf retroversion. especially where tie reduction pre.
sents more than ordinary difficulty, I find the plan proposed by
Professor Naegele, viz., of introducing tie whole hand into tie
vagina, far superior to pressing up the fundus by two fingers of
the left hand passed into the rectum. whilè we endeavour to pull
down the os uteri by the inîdex finger of the right hand. By in.
troducing tie band with the palm upwards into the vagina. as the
patient lies upon lier back, we can get the points of the four fin.
gers beicath the tumour, and press it upwards and somewhat for.
wards with great efficet, while thre hand itself, putting the posteri-
or wall of thre vaina borcibly upon the stretch, pulls down thre os
uteri at the saine moiment. 'This will bu easily understood if we
beur ini mind tie condition of the vagina wlen the uterus is retro.
verted ; tie anterior wall is violently dragged upwards by the os
uteri, helind the syiphysis pubis, while its posterior wall is found.
loose and doubled into a species of cul de sac. It is mto this that
tie hand passes in the attempt to reach and press up the fundus ;
it is thereby rendered very tense, and, from its attachment ta the
uterus ut the cervix, it acte mu the saine way as a cord dues round
a puliey '. the saine effort which tends to push up the fundus,
tends also to pull down the os and cervix uteri.

The value of this mode of reducing a retroverted uterus struck
me forcibly in a case which occurred in the unimpregnated stato
soie years ago; she had been under treatmnent soie time on ac.
nount of inflanied cervix uteri, with severe lancinating pains, and
much general derangemient of heualth the uterus was ovidently
much engorged, and both heavier and larger thair natural; the
abdomen wus large and flabby, and there was considerable hemorr.
hoidal congestion. On carrying a lcavy weight up stairs aie
suiddenly felt as if violently straiied, and this was immediately
followed by tie ordinary syiptomis of retroversion. The bladder
was even more distended thun mi the last case, the abdomen was
much enlarged, and sie looked like a woiman in the latter months
of pregnancy. My friend, Mr. T. A. Richards of Camberweil,
iwho was one of the house surgeons to the General Lying.in los.
pital ut tie time, assisted me tu draw off the urine, the quantity
of wlicliwas truly cnormous.

During her involuntary efforts ta strain, which the severe bear-
ing down pain every now and then excited, the fundus was
forced quite clown ta the perineumn. 'hfe band was introduced
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into the vagina. and after a slow but steady effort, the funduq at one lime hy reflex action through the spinal marrow, at
was rai:ed above the brim, and the uterus righted. I have seen another by irradiation and.the laws nt confignity, without
this patient rcpcatedly since, and she has had no more retum of reference fo the relation of tissue and function, and o the
the d.splacemen.-Medical Times, Oct., 4, 1844, p 27· known connection between nerves and blood-vessels, ta

cause an uniform excitenent and distiibution <.f the nervous

powers, and thus to reinove the symptoms of pain and pa-
TREATMENT 0F PRURITUS VULVE. ralysis-as we sec after ubbing it in upon the back or over

Having been a great many times consulted for relief of the region oi the heart, the strongest nervous palîitations,
pruritus vulvoe, and most fiequently in pregnant women, pain, convulsive cough, and nervous pains of all kinds a'-
I have rarely had occasion to order anything more than the layed'; and in the same manner, absorption (in cases of
following formula, viz.- dropsy) favoured, and in many cases the urine evidently

I4. Sodm boat. nss.; morphi sulphat. gr. vj.; aq. rosar increased.
destillat. 3 viij. M.F. sec. .rt. The indications for its employment are pain, cramp effut-

I directed the person t apply it thrice aday to4he affect- sion and paralysis, the reCult either of effusion or oft exhaus-
ed parts by means of a bit of sponge, or a piece of linen, tion. Tle cLief contra-indications are, increased activity
taking the precaution first to wash the surfaces with tepid of the circulation, fever, inflammations in general. Against
water and soap, and to dry them before applying the lotion. its internal administration are, gastricismnus and organic dis-
I can confidently recommend the prescription as suitable ir. ease of the intestinal canal. A great degree of torpor and
most of the cases of this most annoying nalady.-Dr. of weakness does not prevent ifs employment, as it animates,
Meigs '-Medical Gazette, Sep. 12, 1845, P. 851. especially when rnbed in, the sunken and irregular ner-

vous action by the excitement'it produces, without directly
affecting the blood, in consequence of which strychnine is

CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA, AND PHARMACY. so dangerons. Care must be taken, however, not to em-
ploy it externally in marked inflanmatory turgescence of
the skin, and especially in certain crysipelatous, helpetic

THERAPEUTIC PROPERTIES OF VERATRINE dispositions, &c., which so often manifest themselves in
AND STRYCHNINE. many dyscrasias.

Dr. F. A. Gebhard, of Moscow, has ublished an in- Dr. G. employs veratrine internally in doses of the six-
leresting paper on Veratrine stoidied coniparatively with teenth of a grain twice a day, increasing it gradually, ac-
Strychnine, in Dr. Szerlecki's Zeitschri ftfr Therapie und cordingly to the susceptibility, the early or late occurrence
Pharnakodynamik. An abstract of its contents is presented Of nausea or diarrhea, to four pills and over. Externafly,
in the following summary :- he prescribes 5-20 grains of it to be rubbed up with an

The expeiiments of Magendie and Andral prove the im- ounce of lard. As, lowever, iL is very expensive, and we
credible rapidity with which strychnine is absorbed ; those cari never reckon upon its acting very rapidly, he orders
of Verviere and Segalas show that it may be actually detect- generally half to one grain of veratrine to ten to fifteen
ed in the blood, which is changed by its admixture with it: grains of lard, which may be uîsed in two or three applica-
and post-mortem examinations disclose u.arked bloody in- tions, and repeated if necessary. He always uses it with
filtrations, turgidness of the veins, apoplexy, congestion, lard in children, and in women with delicate skins, or after
and even appearances of inflammation. Its primary effects, recent inflammatory rheumatism, in whicn we are never
in small doses, are irritating and exciîting; iL appearing, at sure, if it will, the part is in condition to hear it, rven
the same ime, by its bitter principle, to improve the diges.- though fever and inflammation appear to be removed.
lion, and unquestionably, in certain kinds of chronic diarr- Riecke recommends the veratrine to be dissolved in al-
hea, to lie very uiseful. Yet the continue] employment of cohol, and then nixed with the lard-a practice which M.
strychnine in small doses, or even ils administration in lar- G. approves of. In chronir cases, on the other hand, and
ger ones fron the commencement, appears to cause, in some when there is a torpid condition of the skin, M. G. employs
unknown manner, such a change in the blood as to result a spirituous embrocation, which, indeed, he found effectual
unexpectedly and suddenly in a powerful reaciion an the in muich weaker doses of from 2-10 grains to the ounre.
nervous system, manifestedl by convulsions, tetanus, ex- lie rubhing in should be continued, according to the condi-
haustion, paralysis and death. In paralysis of the motor lion, ten to litteei minutes, and until a pricking and burn-
nerves, it has often been of great advantage, without hav- mg sensation is experienced.
ing ary effect upon any organ of secretion or of excretioni M. Gebhard lins made advantageous use of this remedy
but in neuralgia, in which M. G. formerly employed it in- in rheumatism, both acute and chronic-in the former,-vhen
ternally and externally, it gives no relief; while in many alter the subsidinz of the fever, there remair gastric de-
other diseases, as cramps and convulsions, it bas been em- rangements and local pains which wvill not yield to the'us-
played without success. Under these circumstances, and ual treatinent, and in the latter, after long perseverarce
in view of the dangerous effects it often produces, M. G. and when there is no alteration of structure. Since 1839,
thinks that soie other remedy should be sought for even in savs M. G., I have treated about sixty cases of rheumatism
those cases in which it has proved advantageous. The re- of all kinds, among which only four did not experience a
medy which he proposes to substitute is veratrine. Of radical cure ; and in these marked enlareements and anchy.
this he speakes, in substance, as follows :-In smail doses, losis had occurred, and the patients, partly fromn impatience
administered internally, veratrine occasions peculiar prick- and partly fron fear of the expensive medicine, sought
ing, stinging sensations, like those of electricity, in the ex- other assistance. In all·the other cases, there resulted
tremities, shoulders, &c., followed by composing effects partly an entire cure of the most unpromising cases, partly
upon the portiohs of nerves affected with nieuralgia, and decided relief. I have never employed veratrine iitèrnal-
somewhat after, with nausea, salivation, vomiting, flow af ly in rheumatism, only externally. For the most- part,
urine arid diarrhoea. IL ought also to favour the menstrual have abstained fron aIl internal remedies: in some. cases
evacuation. Rubbed in externally, peculiar sensations of only assisting the cure by means of colchicuni, iodine-es-
the skin are also excited by it, which reach, by means of pecially the latter, in combnation with veratrine, in chronic
the reflex action, upon other nerves under, the influence of swellings of the joints without pain, in which this treat-
the spinal cord. M. G. doesnot believe that veratrine acts ment vas very serviceable. In neuralg.ia, M. G. sustains
first through the blood, but, it appears to him, by the imme- the opinion of Turnbull, that veratrine is especially useful
diate specific irritations fron the part to which it is applied in those cases in which the pain is not fixed in any one pointe
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but spreads itself over the extrélnities of the nerves, as is
the case in rheumatic prosopalgia.

In all, nine cases of prosopalgia have been treated by hir
with veratrine, four of which came under his care fron the
commencement of the attack, and were cured in from three
to four days-the longest bein g seven to eiglit days-
by means of veratrine rubbings. li two epidemics of wliorp.
ing-cough, M. G. found that by ruhhing in veratrine over
the vertebre of the neck and upper part of the back, there
was great relief experienced where the second stage was
protracted in its length. The striking influence of veratrine
on the urinary secretions has often been ascertained in (re-
neral diopsy, as weil of the skin as of the cavities, especially
in cases where no organic disease vas apparent: even
wnere this vas evident, M. G. has often observed henefit,
even if only of a palliative character. The cases treated
Were some of them the result of cold, causing, instead of in-
flammatory rheumatism, an enormous exudation into the
serons cavities, and other secondary dropsies after previous-
]y existing inflammations. But more marked effects were
observed in dropsies consequent upon long and exhausting
disease ; as, in particular, aftera sever typhoid epidernic he
observed.

The last disease noticed, and that to which M. G. first
directed his experiments vith respect to the énployment of
Veratrine, is paralysis. In three cases of paralysis of ie fa-
.rial nerve, consequent upon co1ds, the frictions with vera-
trine were employed with the most complete success, the
poiver being restored in from six to thirteen days. In two
cases of paralysis after apoplexy, one in a man 74 years old
andthe other in a man 62 years old, after ail evidences of
congestion and irritation had been removed, by means of an-
tiphlogistic treatnent. and the paralysis alone was left, M.
G. employed the veratrine frictions with entire relief of this
sytmptom. These are lite only instances of this affiction
which hé has as yet had an opportunity to treat ; but they
were so successful that lie would recur to the use of this
nedicine whenever a similar condition presented itself to
hiä observation.~-Zeitscrift fur Therapie en Pharn 'kody-
namik. Freiburg, Dec. 1844. No. 3.

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 15 T, 1846.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.
Qui didicit patriacquid debeat, et quid anicis,

-» 1 d ille, P-o.fcto
Reddere personze scit convenîctia cuique.

lIoiratii Op.
There is scarcely anything in a free country, where

competition is nearly unlimited, upon which the respec-
tability of the medical profession is so dependant as the

strict preservation of that professional etiquette, whichb
practitioners ouglit to acknowledge with regard to each
other. Nothing can be clearer, than that the best, most1

scientific, and most enlightened practice must he looked
ilpon with distrust and contempt by the community at
'large, when they sec mon engaged in the sane pursuits,
attempting to secure a livelihood by the saine means,j
of, it may be, equal talents, discrimination and zeal, hav-
ing recourse to the miserable trick of casting reproacl
upon'each other's practice. What procedur0 is more
kly to throýy dicredit op tbe spiçnce pf mediçine?

What more certain to degrade the profession in the
eyes of the public, and to reduce to a level with the
itinerant enpiric and pretender, the inan- of educa.
tion ? Surely it will be conceded that the science
of medicine cannot be benefited by sucli a cour.se.
It muay prove advantageous to him who adopts it;
it may be a means of garnishing well bis pockets
vith the goods of tihis world ; but sooner or later

the miserable trick, the paltry subterfuge wîill be ex-
posed, and the scorn and] contempt of the profession
which he has insultcd and discredited, in his recourse to
an expedient unworthy of an educated and an hionest
man, will as certainly not fail to overtake % hiin.
Every injury tIus inflicted on the individual; is leltby
the profession at large, of ich he is n member. It
cannot he otherwise, for in its very nature and essence,
it casts discredit and disrepute on -scietific practice,
and opens vide the door for all the evils of unblusing
quackery, between whicl and the former the distinctive.
characteristics becone at once obliterated. Every
nedical man knows the susceptibility of the public to

imposition of this nature. In fact, nobody knows better
than lie how easy it is to impose in Iis style. and how
difficult it is to umake people believe lte imposition. It
nay e un invidious and thankless task to expose it.
Be it so. We risk the thanks on what we conceive tole
nur duty, tiat of proscribing those vile attempts which
destroy the confidence of the public in that honourable
profession which most of our readers have selected, and
the integrity of which eaci member is bound in his
own Person, te prcserve and maintain.

It mill oftcn happeri t'hat prtilioners, uniess they
have confidence in the honourable feeling, or the under
stood etiquette or usage which ought to be observed with
respect to encli other, will be brought inte colisions,
anything but agrecable. These would be entirely ob-
viated were each to appreciate, correctly, the others po-
sition. The right that rests witlh the public to seek ad-
vice fron vhomri they plcase, and change their medical'-
adviser as they like, is ciear enougli, rd not to be found
fault witl'; tiheir right to indulge their whims . paupri'ces,
or to act upon what moay appear to be to thiem good and
suflicient grounds- as the case may- actually le, is unde-
niable, and may nut be questionedi. But far otherwise
should it be with the practitioner. IHis duty towards bis
brother practitioner demands from him caution in the re-
ception of patients under such circunistances, a caution
emanating from a right appreciation of professional lo-
nour. H e who possesses a higih serse of professional
honour linself, will be the inst to violate any of the'rules
of prfessional etiquette. Tie two are inseparable, ,n'd
are engendered the on by tle other. In tle latter thà'e

np pçoquettlhnesz. it is q sort of eleventh comimam
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Editorial Department.-Meetinig of Medical Board.-Notice to Correspondents, &ce.

ment; it is the medical man's substitute for a criminal delphia, Netv-York, and Morristown, rejoice in similar
Code; and in general, will be quite sufficient among institutions for te pro1ôîg<aion of life.
those who understard the duties and the difficulties of What the next climera may be it is impossible to
their profession. say; certainly nothing is too extravagant not to meet

with suppoilers. Of the various pathy's, however, this
But in the ranks or the ïMedical Profession, as w one stands chief in point of absurditV, but the greter the

doubtless, as in other walks oflife, there are to be found absurdity the more likely it is to receive encouragement.
men who are constantly violating the simplest rules of Aswas truly, and ratherarcastically ohýerved by a friend
professional etiquette whenever the slightest opportunity i îalkn ohi modeof te aeit of t
presents itsell. Among this class we may, without a hi yladies having- wealthy oldl huisbandsj."
doubt, find very many whose ignorance may afiord a pal-

liation for such conduct, and it might be charitable to At an Ad ourp- leeling or the MedcalAt inAjore Quiarterly Meein ofteMeia
attribute similar conduct on the part of ail siuch t-arns, 1 Board for this District. held on the 6th inst., the following
gressors to the saime cause. We are constrained, how- gentlemen .evcraly received certificates for Iicense toi 

)
ever, to acknowledge the humiliating fact, that some are
to be met with, for whom no such palliating excuse
can be offered, who, poacher-like, would worm themi-
selves into their neighbour's practice, under the mask of
friendship for the patient and anxiety for his welfare; or
pirate-like, would invade in an open manner the doniains
of their neighbours, and not onl rob;them oftheir patients,
but denounce, in unmeasured terms, the practice which
had been previously adopted in the case. The proper
tratrnent for such men is PaosCniPTio, as the surest
.and most effective way of teaching them their duty, that
duty which they have violated towards their neighbour
and their profession at large.

The observations which ve have now made have
1,een chiefly elicited by the Brandtford trial for slander,
of which one of our anticedent pages will be found to
contain a record. The topic is one of far too vital im-
portance to the best interests of the Profession, of which
our Journal is the only advocate in this colony, to be
permitted sto die silently away. At the risk of being
charged vith individualizing, we have taken the subject
in hand, and have endeavoured to treat it in a general
manner: and if the slightest good enanates fron these
remarks, ii arresting a practice fraught with so nitich in-
jury to the Profession, in the advancenent and prosperitv
of which each mem1>er must take a lively interest, our
object will have been accomplished. We cannot, in
conclusion, however, avoid this reflection, that those
who interfere improperly or taniper with their neighbours'
patients and practice, must be classed with that species,
who, living on the confines of civilization, becone the
scourge of their kind ; w'hose appetite1 ?receiring bears
most usually no adequate proportion with what they give,
or are even capoble oj'giving; and whose habits and dis-
position being predatory, should receive a similar reward.

COLD WATER CURE.
Hydropathy is evidently on the increase in the United

States, if indeed the establishment of fresh hydropathic

institutions is to be taken as a criterion of the fact. One
of these has been lately founded at Brattleboro', Vt.;
another at Biloxi, Harrison Co., Missouri; one rit Nor-
thampton,Massachussets; another, in a viridescent state,
exists nt stv .þepanop Spigs, NewJotk i and hila-
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1prtact, As Pliyhicians and S'urgeons.
Hector Feltier, Esq., M.D., Edinburgh.
Williar Aitken, IEsq., Surgeon, GlaFgov.
Messrs. L. D. Lafontaine and Boniface Craig.

As Apotlecaries.
Messrs. G. B. Sabine and William Brough.

Brailnwoaiîe's Retrospect.-July to December, 1845.
Wc tliank the Editor for his attention in forwarding t» us a

copy of this valuablc recucuil of inedical literature. This publi.
cation is umioobtedily onc [f the best digeits of the existing state
of nedical knowledge of the day; and shnuld be in the posser.
sion of every medical practitioner who desires to keep up hia
knowledge with thc advancing progress of nedical and stirgical
science. We therefore carnestly recommend it to the considern-
tion of the Profession in this c~ourtry, on the shelves of whosa
libraties no more ins*ructivc volume could be placed.

TO CORRESFONDENTS.
We have on har d everal comnsunications of iwhich, Our limited

space tempo oril y obliges us to postpone the publicntion. Aimong
then are Dr. Dàvid's and Dr. M4arsden's papers, the reception
of ichi:h we noticed in ourlast nmber. A paper on 'urVrpurassa"
has been received through Dr. Grasset of Toronto, and ani inter-
esting I Cape of Poisoning by Camphor," from Dr. Reynolds of
Brockvillc. These, with odier commîunications, will receive early
attention, comnmensurae with te epace wre have propoed-o de.
vole Io lhe original departmoent.

Our next iumtber will contain the lecture " On the uses and
ahuse of hreolo'gy,"aitely delivered before the Naturaillislory
Society cf Ihis citly, by the Rcr. W. T. Leach,.A.M. Ve feel
persuaed ihat it will amply repay a perusal, and give as tun.
qualtied pleasure to the r eader, as zt did lo a nwjority of ils
lecorers on 1te ereni' of its delivery.

A nuer of busineôs letters have been received. Ve 'oti
cuilarly noUlice iune fronn 1. Taylor, uRistigouche. Dr. Goaa
sel's hinii wPil be attended lo. Wl

7
e sha:li endeavour to ecnd the*

copies of" ilit report by riva apportnity.
W. earnestly request those of our .'subscibers who are in

arrears, to remit l the office the amsourt of their subscriptions.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Nos. 24, 25, and 1, 2.
American Journal of Mecdicat Science, Jantuarv No.
The Medical Examiner, Philadelpisa, January No.
The Ncw Orleans Medici and Surgical Journal, January No.
Anerican Jcurnal of Printal Science, December No.
Dublin Mcdical Prss Nuos. 361, '2, '3, '4, '5.
Provincial Medical and surgical Journal, No. 50. 51, 52. 53.
Catalogue M edical Iistitution, Geneva College, 1845-6.
Anerican journal of Science and Arts, January No.
Bulit) Medical Journal, Februarv No.
Newc York Medical and Surgical Reporter, Nos. 8, 9.
Braithwaite's Retrospect. July to Decenber, .1845.
l'he Medical News and Library, Philadelphia, Jan. No.

Stockton''s Dental Intelligencer, No. 3.
A.nnutl ReZcport ofc tlomingdale tahic Asylug



At a Meating of the Medico-Chirurgical Sociyty of Montal, he following Tariff of M11edical Fees was unani-
inously adopted, and Members of the Profession not bslnging tt the Suoiety were rertuest:d to append lhir
Signatures to it:-

MONTREAL MEDICAL TARIFF.

Single Visits from 7 o'clock, A.m., to S o'clock, r.m., (day visits,) -

Advice at the Practitioner's residence, - - - - -

Acute Cases, requiring more visits than one in the day; for eaci subsequent
Evening Visits, (i. e. from 8 o'clock, r.m., to 10 o'clock, r.a. ) - -

Night Visits, (i. e. from 10 o'clock, r.Di., to 7 o'clock. A.m.,) - -

Detention during the whole night, - - · - -

Consultation with a Physician or Surgeon, - - - -

For each subsequent consultation up to the fifth one, if not daily, -
cc < « «if daily, - -

Consultation by letter between medical men, - - - .
Written Advice and Certificate, . - - - -

Lono-ueil, - -
Lachine, - -
St. Laurent, - -
Cote des Neiges, -
Long Point, - -

Point au Tremble, -
Beauharnois and St. Anns,
Terrebonne, - -

visit,

Ist Class.1 2d Class.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
0 5 0 0 2 6
0 5 0 0 2 6
0 5 0 0 2 6
0 10 ( 0 5 0

5 0 . 0 15 0
3 0 ) 2 0 0
1 5 0 0 15 0
10 0 0 10 0

0 15 0 0 0 10
î 5 0 1 5 0
1 0 0 0 10 0

7 10
5 0
5 0

1 10
2 0
1 10
0 10
1 5
2 0

10 0
5 0

In all ordinary cases of Midwifery,
Attendance with a Midwife, -
Extraction, - - - -

Extracting Placenta, - - -

OPERATIONS.

Bleeding, - - - -

Vaccination, - - - -

Introduction of Catheter, - -
of Probang, - -

i 1st Class. 2d Class.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
5 0 0 3 0 0
5 0 0 3 0 0
7 10 0 14 5 0
2 10 0 1 5 0

Capital Operations, - - -

Lithotomy, - - - -

Cataract and Artificial Pupil, -
ilinor Operations, - - -

Removing Tonsil, - - -

Setting Fractures of Thigh, - -
« " of Leg and Arm,

Daily Prescriptions, - -
Extia Prescriptions, - - -

A. F. Holmes,
W. Nelson,
F. C. T. Arnoldi, M.D.
Henry Mount,
Geo. W. Campbell,
Robert L. MacDlonnell,
F. Morson,
F. Badgley,
A. Rowand,
11. Nelson,
Peter Munro,
A..Hall, M.D.
S. C. Sewell, M:D.
Wm. Sutherland,
Arthur Fisher,
W. E. Scott, M.D.
Däniel Arnoldie

Published by Oder,

D. P. Brousseau,
Frederick Cushing,
J. Vallée,
G. Bibaud,
James Bowie,
John Minshall,
Robt. Godfrey, M.D.
L. 1apineau,
A. i4. David,
Alexanfer Long,
E. Regnier,
J. H. H. Trestler,
G. Wmn. Coderre,
L. P. Tavernier,
C. A. Regrnault,
G. W. Trudel, M.D.

ROBERT L..MACDONNELL, M.D.
Secretary Mledico- Cltirgical Society.

To St'. John-s,

To Chambly,

To Laprairie,

VISITS TO THE COU1TRY.
In Winter,
In Summer,
In Winter,
In Summer,
In Winter.
In Summer,

lst Class.

£ s. d.
20 O O
:30 0O'o
20 0 0l1-2 o o~
5 0 0
210

3 0 0

0 2 6
0 5 0

2d Class.

£ s.
10 0

2 10
1 0
3 0
2 0

0 210 5

Edi.torial Depar-tmenit-MIontreal MAedicavl Tang.ff308S



Editorial Department,-Bill of Mortality for lontreal.--Montreal .feteorological lbIe.

BIL. OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of i.'IONTIîEAL, for the nionth ending JANUARY 31, 1846.

DiSAsEs.

(
ErIro1c Olt INnCTIOUS,......

DqstsFsE oF BRatN AND Nravous
S s EM ...............................

DisE.SE.s oF TîE P.rI.TORY OR.

D .. .....A ....... ....

.\1e.isles,
Scarlatin, .
s'nall Pox,
H >rping Con lb
t-eve.r, **.... «.. .A poplcxy, .
(.,unîvuilsions~
Dentition .

Consumpton,

Instrn .h..mo
pleiîrisy:'.........
Interii. >itifori. ...

IsuASSs OF nD3TNoms iscERA,

AND C-IneUU.ý.vrsoSyti .......

. Age or Infirrnitv,. 3 9
Slßammia tio,....3
Chiîld.Irth,... . I

OruEa DîsEAa.s, aNo DISE.AsES ArtcideTitai,..• i
.Nor 5i'EcI.rr. DEnoXrE&o,...Still-born, .......... 6 4

Unîknown. ......... 2 2

. . ............ , ......... 121 15>

•

97 33
21
4
5 3

46 9
3.
7

5 3

6

1

1

19 15 | 6 I 9

.. 2

9 5j 2

. .1

14 1Il 1 6 16

-g

a.a
if)

t-

3.

One a Female ÇC nadiun, agcd 104.

MONTRiLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FORJANUARY, 1846.

TnRcaoME'TER. Butom:uTER. I Ds WERTua.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
21,
25,

-26,
27,
28.
29,
30,
31.

7& . ' r, .
+16 " 21

992 " 23

" 19 "27
"18 "21
" 19 "2)
" 20 " 31
" 23 " 3G3
" 20 21
" 13 " 25
"14 "20

"21
" 15 " 20
" 23 " 26
" 32 L 3s
"l 17 ". 19

-13 " 0
--- 1 " 6

-7 "12
+!3 :)3
-5 "14
-2 "14
+19 " 2t
" 33 " 10
" 18 4 21
.--.2 "l16
+14 4"30

6 4 " 1 8
" 31 '437
" 13 "19

10 r :m. -Mean.

+13 + 1.-
" 20 " 20.-

"23 "-21.-1

"2 "25.5

"L 17 "17.-
" 20 121...
"L 15 "- 4L 17.5
"1 3 " 27.5
4' 33 I 35.-
" 5 " 18.-
" 0 "b6-
- 3 I .LI
+ 1 -2-
"I11 + 2..5

"L " 4.5

" 7 "6.-
" 32 " 15 5
" 25 "3i.5
C 3 "1.
" : "7-
"15 " 2-
" 18 "I 11..
" .31 34.-
" 2 "1.-

Max. Temp., + o n the 251h.
M i. Ia -_ 3Q -h+h.
Menof the Month, +1'i 1.56

7A... 3 .. L 0 M ean.

34 30,2 29.98 3 ).33
21.65 29,52 23 30 19.72
29.43 29.57 2).70 29.57
29.82 23.83 30.104 19.91
3J.18 3 ).24 3.32 10 27
3 '.6 30.33 3133 3 0.39
:3).09 29.87 29.68 23.88
29.641 2166 23.75 29.68
29.84 29.86 2> $7 29 83
2!,.82 29.78 21.70 22.77
23.67 29 59 29.60 29.62
2 .67 23.71 29.83 23.74
33 05 39 0 30.1) 30 07
3. 29.97 29 90 29.965
23.96 2).8i 23.83 29.86
29.95 29.91 29,90 29.91
29.94 29.96 29 97 23),96
3.3.28 30 13 3:.22 30.21
30.30 3t.33 33.45 30 37
30.45 30.38 39 16 39.33
3 t.01 30.02 33.197 33.03
30 14 39.2G :30 33 10 24
30.50 3..43 30.:32 30 42
30.14 31.03 29.66 29.93
21-65 29.67 29.85 29 72
29.90 29.88 29.85 19.88
30.105 29 98 29.941 29.99
29.86 29.99 I30.2-3 31L04
30-27 3017 29.96 30 13
29.70 21.63 29.57 .29 63
3001 3 16î î 30.43 30 21

r Omitted in consequence
of the severe illness of the gen.
tiemnan taking these observa-
tions.

7 A.>!. 3 r..u. t0 r.M.

Fuir Fuir Snow
Snow !Snow Snow
Snow Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
F.air Fair Fair
inow Snow Snow
Snow Fair Fuir
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Fuir
Fair Fair Fair
Cloudy Fair Fair
Fogy Fuir Cloudy
Rain Rain Rain
Fair Fuir Fair

S Maximum, 30.50 lches cn the 23d.BARoMEE, Minimum, 29.33 " d 2J.
Mcu.n of Mlonth, 29.99 Inches.
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